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INVESTMENT _SECURITIES 
East WATER AT MASON. . MILWAUKEE Wis. 
MADISON GREEN BAY 

ALUMNI PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY — 
: A Reliable Guide to and for Wisconsin Graduates 

eS Ohio—JOE G. FOGG, 04, (Cares & Foc) 
California—WILLIAM F. ADAMS, ’00, L’03, 1608-10 Williamson Bldg., Cleveland. 

1109 Title Ins. Bldg., Los Angeles. eras CONT oe Ole cha 
Colorado—CYRUS M. DOLPH, ’96, 311 Ben- ber of Comm., Portland. 

nett Bldg., Colorado Springs. 
JOHN H. GABRIEL, °87, L’89, 712-13 Kit. Washington—ARTHUR REMINGTON, ’87, ie rege Bia ene : 1012-1014 Rust Bldg., Tacoma. | 

[linvis—FRED D. SILBER, ’94, (McGoorty, | Wisconsin—EDWARD H. RYAN, 77, Phoebus 
S1LBer, Isaacs, & Wotey) Corporation and Bik., Janesville. 
Commercial Practice, 614 Home Ins. Bldg., 
Chicago. E. J. B. SCHUBRING, °01, Badger Bik., 
GEORGE I. HAIGHT, "99, W.H. HAIGHT Maden: 

703, aIGHT, Apcock, Haircut & Harris) M. B. H > N- 
General and Patent Law. 625-31 The Rook- M BSC ig: TIMOTHY BROWN, oli, 
ery, Chicago. LEE L. SIEBECKER, 15, (AyLwanp & 

GLEN E. SMITH, 709, L °13, (Smenupan, Grearciys) aan0n z 
HERIDAN Mita) Counsellors at Law, one pb 2 

Patent Causes, Marquette Bldg., Chicago. EON aE: Se eae ens 
Indiana—ELMER L. GOLDSMITH, E 15, Bes MC(Locxwoop & Locxwoop) Patént and RICHARD B. RUNKE, ’00, Stange Bldg, — 

Hrademark Law, Fletcher Trust Bldg.. Merrill. . 
ndianapolis. : Bae 7 R. G. HARVEY, ’03,(Tuompson & Harvey) Minnesota—EUGENE C. NOYES, '98, 822 Se- : : 
curity Bldg., Minneapolis. See Ve Racine. 

CLARK R. FLETCHER, ‘11, (A & J. W. NS, 97, W. B. COLLINS, ’01, 
FietcHer) 936 Andrus Bidg., Mi Sepescoiie L °09, (Cottins & Coxins)-York Bldg., 

Montana—THOMAS J. MATHEWS, °92. Shelovy ee: 
Roundup. CONS. AGRI, ENGINEER AND ARCHITECT 

North Dakota—G. S. WOOLEDGE, ‘04, Ohico—FREDERICK W. IVES, ’09, 57 Brigh- 
(Greentear & WoorenGe) Minot. ton Rd., Columbus.
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This songbook is published 
by the U. W. Club of Chi- Issued in 1920 by 

cago without profit to them 
dndige ie ther sehtpose ond The Northwestern Mutual 
desire to have a copy bought Life Insurance Company 

by every student and al- 
umnus. A fine new book was Was Bought by Men 
published late in 1920—or- Previously Insured in 
der one today. 2 the Company 

$1.50 Prepaid is Sa ae 
Why don’t YOU investigate the op- 

2 poly ie represent oe ray 
7 that Se University Co-Operative Co. ee oe eee ¢ 

E. J. GRADY, Mgr. Aegina ic Aee ie | 
506-508 State Madison, Wis. 

[Basie Re eee Hae teaty year 
= x 9 | Enatorsing-ok ° ° 

Higgins | Phote Meunier Paste BO 
tee MORGAN BROS. 

Office Paste MADISON, WIS. 
Vegetable Glue, Ete. 

i ait, te finest and best inks and 
sr esives. Emancipate yoursel 7 

Rimes © From the une of corrosive and il Abie omer teteli sat jetta one ton 
a peas re ee to the State of Wisconsin. ‘The Nation is our field. Ask for 
ah ia a eoert ae ll booklet descriptive of our work. Personally conducted by 

3 9 repeater ie ae 12 South Gereell Strest Maison: Wis. 
Bee See bates cea lc coNciN se Soe COMPETE | RE caac iceRE co, | a 

Manufacturers Stucco, White Lime, Hair and Sewer Pipe. 
271 Ninth Street, Brooklyn, N.Y. MAIN OFFICES: 24 E. MIFFLIN ST., MADISON 

; 5 
Don’t Get Out of the Habit 

Keep on adding something to your bank account every pay 
day, even though you are not making as much as you were 
a year ago. 

You can deposit as little as a dollar at a time here—and 
you will be treated just as well as when you were making 
bigger deposits. 

BANK OF WISCONSIN 
MADISON, WISCONSIN
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Hhe Mistousin. Funni SHagaine 
“Creation is better than criticism.” 

See a TE Ser ecg ee Sb eer aad eee 
Volume XXIII Madison, Wis., December, 1921 Number 2 | 

pa ARES a cee SER SS SO STR EE eS OES 

INCE the November MacazineE went to press the three events at- 
tracting most attention at Madison have been the football defeat 

‘ of the University of Minnesota, the dedication of the Memorial 
Union Building site, and the unexpected tie game between Wis- 

consin and Michigan. 
The defeat of Minnesota was a thrilling conquest of a worthy foe. May 

it be said to the credit of our long time rivals from the 
Three Major North that their own reports of the contest gave un- 
Home Events  stinted praise to the Wisconsin team. Nearly thirty 

thousand spectators attended this great fall Homecom- 
ing, and there is every indication that the Wisconsin-Minnesota contest 
will continue as the one of major interest between these two great state 
universities. 

On the Saturday following the Minnesota game the site of the Memorial 
Union Building was dedicated following an impressive parade. The 
sacrifices made by those participating in the dedicatory exercises are 
deserving of commendation. Our oldest living alumnus, a distinguished 
veteran of the Civil War, gave up the marked honor of officiating on the 
reception committee of Marshall Foch; a governor set aside the many 
details of state; a busy mayor left private and municipal business; a lead- 
ing lawyer from one of America’s largest cities paused in the midst 
of litigation involving millions; a manufacturer left his great industry; 
and an officer of an important national business organization temporarily 
locked his desk on which rested matters of large interest. 7 

On the 12th of November Michigan’s football team tied our eleven 
in a seven to seven contest. The popularity of the return of Michigan 
to the Western Conference is shown by the fact that about twenty thous- 
and spectators saw this great game. With the exception of the Home- 
coming crowd of Oct. 29, this is the largest football crowd that ever 
gathered at Madison. Details of these three attractions, together with 
some details of Wisconsin’s victory over Illinois, are to be found else- 
where in this issue. 

A dispatch from England in the daily press tells of the withdrawal of 
many women students from Cambridge and their entry at Oxford, as a 

: result of the decision against their being 
As to Women Students granted equal privileges with men and being 

i ‘denied the Cambridge degree. It was not so 
long ago that the newspapers told of somewhat similar incidents in a col- ‘ 
lege in this country. We do not believe, however, that the opposition 
to the introduction of women to'men’s advanced or professional-school 
classes will be permanent. The trend of the day is all in the other 
direction. The young women of the next generation will invade the 
men’s colleges if they can get the best advanced education there. The 
pressure in that direction is certain to be stronger as the years pass 
and those who do not like the idea had better get ready for it— Yale A. W.
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Are you interested in the religious environments of University students? 
Because such extravagant statements have at various times been made to 
the general effect that students are separated from the benefits of religious 

influences during the years spent at the University, we feel 
Religion it may be well to devote some space from month to month to 

brief statements of what all religious organizations are doing 
in the especial behalf of students who attend the University. Naturally 
these religious activities are carried on by various religious bodies and 
not by University authorities as such. Some organizations have special 
meeting places near the campus and employ paid workers. Others, 
while employing paid workers, make use of city buildings, particularly 

: of city churches. Others have only volunteer workers. We have pre- 
pared a number of questions regarding this important matter which we 
shall submit to all religious organizations doing any work in Madison 
that would not be done if students were not here. We shall make a special 
effort to include all religious organizations. In this matter we bespeak 
the prompt and willing co-operation of those in charge of such religious 
organizations because wholly upon these individuals depends the value 

s of the news we can thus send to all of our members. 

Suggestions as to the design of the Union Memorial Building may be out 
of order. But it has already been suggested that a prospectus be published : 

by the Executive Committee, to show contributors 
Where Do We Eat? to the Union Memorial Fund just what they are 

j helping to build. It follows that the alumni, be- 
cause of their contributions and their experience in knowing the needs 
of such a building as will be built, might make valuable suggestions for 
the design of this building, Perhapsa time limit could be set for the alumni 
to send suggestions to the Executive Committee, in order that the sug- 
gestions of all those who have them to offer might be considered. The 
question of dining room design, and its possibilities for furthering fellow- 
ship, seems to be worthy of consideration. A great dining room seating 
two thousand students might-be an inspiring thought, but in use, it 
would be a noisy and nervous place in which to eat. Individual and com- 
fortable rooms, seating a small number, would be more conducive to 
the better digesting of food, more fellowship and discussion of Univer- 
sity and classroom events. While the design of the Union Memorial 
Building is being considered, the best arrangements for dining ought to 
be decided upon first. These arrangements should meet the demands of 
many years to come. These future demands determine present design. 
—Cwar.es REYNOLDS, 18. 
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*« WISCONSIN’S GOLD STAR -MEN a 

x Morcan MacDonatp ANDERSON, 718 Jutrus Leo JouRan, 716 * 

HERBERT LaFLIn Avery, 718 Asner Esais Kerry, 717 

CHARLES WALKER BaLpwin, ’20 Henry Harreck Kerr, 711 

x Epren J. Batpwin, 718 Harorip Everett Kinng, 718 x 

Maurice E. BENNETT, ’20 Atrrep Cart Koss, 720 

Wiruram Guy Bart_err, 716 ALFRED KRISTOPHERSON, 716 

«K Frank L. BEAN, 700 James BLAINE Lampert, ’09 «K 

Aucustus Foss BELt, 718 SrEevENSON Paut Lewis, 717 

MeErRILL MANNING BENSON, 719 Epwarp Macs, 714 

«x - Cart Herman Bercer, 17 GrorcEe Gaytorp MacNisx, *16 ; «K 

Guy Brack, 17 Rovanp Henry Mewrey, 716 z 

Emmons BuainE Jr., 18 Kennetru L. McHueu, ’20 

«K Raymonp FRANCIS BLEEKER, 716 Georce C. Mernitt, °17 «K 

GeorceE Eart BRAINERD, 715 Joun FRANKLIN MERRILL, 717 

STEPHEN Bricuam, °13 Joun Gorpon Mircue tt, 20 

«x Fern Watson Bristor, °20 Joun LenpruM MircHett, °17 «K 

Joun Witir1aM Bucktey, ‘20 Rocer Emmetr Moore, 715. 

ALEXANDER BRADLEY Burns, ’20 BengamMiIn Harrison Mue.ter, “11 - 

x Wittram Bateman Carrns, 719 Henry Ricnarp Murpuy, 715 K 

Joun GERALD CARADINE, 20 Watrer Henry Murpnry, 13 

GeorcE ALBERT Cary,15 H. G. Netson, °19 

x« Marcus Tuomas Casey, 718 Joun Bastian NEtson, 714 «K 

Bruce WaALBRATH CLARKE, 714 Samuet Kornetius Norp, Grab. 

Epwin Crawsne, *17 Apert H. OsrRANDER, ’21 

x Epmounp R. Cotttins, 718 HELENE ParkINsON Peck, 713 «K 

Joun Mark ConneE ty, ’18 Rarity Haney Perry, 716 

Cartes F. Cootey, ’20 WELLBORN Saxon Prippy, 717 

«x Harry WorrTHINGTON Craic, 719 Fioyp ALLEN Ramsey, ’20 « 

Marion CHartes CRANEFIELD, 718 Epwarp Ranp RIcHTER, ’07 

GEoRGE DANIEL Crowe, ’08 EuGENE Roark, FAcutty 

x Paut Monser Currie, 718 Joun Bast Roserts, 18 . «K 

FREDERICK JOHN Coptin, “11 Wyatt Ruston, GRAD. z 

Frank Atoysius Datey, 712 Donatp McCormack Sace, *19 

- Harry Ditton, 713 Harowp SARGENT, 717 x 

CLARENCE OLIVER DocKEN, ’17 Cant C. Surt, *15 

JosEpH Conway Dopp, 718 GLENN Simonson, 714 

x Joun ANDREW DouERTY, 717 Ear EvGeNE Smits, *17 x 

Lioyp Tuomas Dotan, ’21 Watron Kimsa. Sirs, 718 

TruEewortHy Orin Davin Duran *18, Cuartes Jupson SNYDER, EX 718 : 

x Letanp Raymonp Duzpury, 715 Roy Boaegss Sraver, 04 *« 

Srarr SEDGwick Eaton, 717 FREDERICK STEAR, 713 

Emery Eatouas, 715 STANLEY Story STEVENS, ’14 

- Witmer Huaues Ikry, Gran. _ GERALD Stivers, 718 xK 

CLARENCE FERDINAND ELLEFSON, ’07 Hueco Srock, Ex “11 

James N. Exxiort, 717 Wi.uts D. Srorer, ’16 

ae Frank JoserH Entrop, *18 Frank Austin STurTEVANT, 713 _ x 

Harry FENELON, 718 Haroxp M. Swirr, 718 

Wirtram Henry Fower, Grav. Eart ALiison Tuomas, 713 

x Joun Lyman Gatvin, ’20 Cart THompson, °13 x 

Epwarp Grant GARNSEY, “19 Hyman TISHLER, ’21 

Cuartes PAuL GIEssING, GRAD. Cuaries Henry ULMER, ’20 

« ALBERT FRANK GILMORE, °19 Joun VANCE LaANEN, 717 * 

Witt1am Huco Giocer, °17 Joun Crowe Van RIPER, 713 

Wriiram Henry Granam, 718 Kari WaGner, ’21 

«K Cryve I. Grirritus, GRAD. Hivsert C. WALLABER, ’08 x 

Arty L. Heprick, 18 Wiiiram Wattricn, *17 

Tuomas Epwarp Hatey HerFreran, ‘18 Lyman Case Warp, 716 

« Harotp Herman Ho tune, 718 Lucran Porter WETHERBY, “12 « 

Harmon Porter Hook, ’20 Donatp WiL1iiAM Waite, 718 

Leon Beck Hook, ’16 FRANKLIN CHARLES WILLIAMS, 717 

«x TueEoporE RosBert Hoyer, *12 Orro Winter, “11 K 

James ALBERT JENSEN, 715 Ever WitiiaM WitrHunM, *17 

EuGENE Biancuarp Jones, "17 Gustave DE Neven Wricut, °17 

x ALEXANDER FRANK ZACKE, °16 «K 

x LEST WE FORGET—NOV. 11, 1918 «x
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‘*SUCCESS OF MEMORIAL UNION CERTAIN” 

By H. L. Asuwortu, Executive Sec’y 

ITH campaigns on the University the Board of Regents; Israel Shrimski, 
campus and in the city of Madison _ ex 88, president of the Alumni Association; 
well on their way toward successful George Haight, 99, of Chicago; Arthur 

“completion at the time this ar- Kinnan,’22, representing the student body, 
ticle was written, predictions were made at and Dean S. H. Goodnight, ’05, repre- 
the Memorial Union Headquarters that senting the faculty. 
the Memorial Union Building fund would The dedication ceremonies were held 
reach a total of approximately $700,000 on the lower campus following a student 
“by Dec. 1. The student and the Madison parade through the business section of 
campaign committees were each seeking Madison. 
a quota of $100,000, and the last reports “The success of the Memorial Union 
available for this issue showed totals in ex- project is certain,” says a statement from 
cess of $60,000 for each of the campaigns. the Memorial Committee. “The campaign 
Confidence was expressed by both com- is gathering momentum daily and members 
mittees that the full quotas would be ob- of the alumni in all sections of the country 
tained.* are now taking a real interest in the proj- 

Dean S. H. Goodnight, 05, who is ect. The announcement some weeks ago 
managing the campaign, is confident that that a total of $500,000 had been pledged, 
the balance of the million dollar fund can had a wonderful effect in stimulating the 
be obtained from the alumni outside of campaign. This annoucement also aided 
Madison. : greatly in the matter of collections.” 

The building site on panecon Street, The camnpaien has obtained a ‘splendid 
between the University Y. M. C. A. and _ booster in tl e person of E. S. (Ned) Jordan, 
Park Street, acquired by the Board of 05, Pie of the Jordan Motors Co., 
Regents, was formally dedicated in con- at Cleveland, O., who was in Madison for 
nection with the opening of the Uni- the Homecoming game. After speaking 
versity campaign on Nov. 5. Bishop at a meeting of student Memorial: Union Samuel Fallows, °59, Wisconsin’s oldest workers, Mr. Jordan signed up for a sub- 
living alumnus, freaced at the ceremony — scription of $2,734 and in aden agreed 
and dedicated the site in the following to do a lot of work in interesting other 
impressive words: ‘ alumni. : 

In the name of this generous and mag- The committee also reported that H. G. 
nificent State of Wisconsin; Ferris, ex °02, a prominent Wisconsin 

In the name of this appreciative and fair alumnus of Spokane, esti an, has 
ue of Madison; written to the committee volunteering 

n the name of the regents, the faculty, to organize the campaign in Spokane and 
and the students of this great University; adjoining territory. 

$ In the name of the thousands of its alumni Campaign Director Goodnight is now 
- and alumnae far and near; preparing plans for carrying the campaign 

In the name of the incoming multitudes to to the alumni in all sections of the country. 
be drawn to its halls by its inspiring ideas 
and ideals; 2 Sa : ALUMNI BOARD MEETING 

In the name of its patriotic sons who in 
the Civil war saved the Union and freed the HE meeting of the Alumni Board 
slave; was held on Oct. 29, at 821 State 

In the name of its liberty-loving heroes St., Madison, at 10.30 A. M. The 
who, in the Spanish-American war, added meeting was called to order by 
the star of another republic to the political President Israel Shrimski, ex ’88. Those 
constellation of the skies; answering roll call were: R. N. McMynn, 

In the name of its heroic hosts who have °94; C. N. Brown,’81; F. H. Clausen, ’97; 
Just fought for the freedom of mankind and L. E. Van Hagan, ’04; Dr. V. S. Falk, ’11; 
saved the world; S. W. Reid, 15; Mrs. T. E. Brittingham 

In the name of all this immortal band, (Mary L. Clark), ’89; and Helen B. Smith, 
living and glorified, who struggled for the 19. 
peace and enfranchisement of the race, I On motion the reading of the minutes of 
now dedicate this hallowed ground for the the last meeting as published in the August 
purposes for which it is set apart. number of the ALuMNI MaGazINE was 

May the benign Providence which has _ dispensed with. 
brought us to this glad hour continue to The General Secretary reported that the 
smile graciously upon all our efforts, until constitution provided that the Alumni 

p the glorious consumation shall be attained; Board recommend to the Alumni Council 
and to Him shall the honor and praise be one~ member of the Athletic Council as 
given. Amen. i representative of the General Alumni 

Other speakers participating in the dedi- Association. On motion of Mr. McMynn 
cation ceremonies were: Gov. J. J. Blaine, the reappontment of the present incum- 
of Wisconsin; Mayor I. M. Kittleson, ’02, bent, E. A. McEachron, ’04, was unani- 
of Madison; Walter Kohler, president of _mously recommended. 

*EXTRA: STUDENTS ‘‘WENT OVER THE TOP” ON NOV. 17
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The report of the special committee con- that these classes should define the par- 

sisting of Treasurer Brown and President ticular purpose of such contribution. He 

Shrimski that the salary of theSecretary be further mentioned that, in connection with 

increased five hundred dollars was accepted. the one hundied per cent membership 

The report of the Membership Committee campaign, he had written one hundred and 

showed that the increase in membership _ fifty personal letters urging Alumni in the 

last year exceeded that of any previous city of Chicago to join the General As- 

year; that the total membership now ex- sociation. President Shrimski also made a 

ceeds 6,500; and that the life membership special report announcing progress made 

list now numbers 156. The Treasurer by the Memorial Union Committee as 

made an informal report showing that follows:— 

while a few years ago there was but $2.50 The Memorial Unior drive is doing well. 

in the treasury, there is now more than The Committee will complete the canvass 

$15,900, a considerable portion of which here and then go to Chicago and Milwaukee. 

is trust funds. Vice-President MceMynn  Dedicatory exercises of the site occur Nov. 5. 

offered constructive suggestions regarding Dean Goodnight is spending half his time 

well-chosen publicity of Alumni organi- directing the Memorial Union drive. His 

zation activities. President Shrimski a- salary is now paid partly by the University 

greed that an’ early issue of the official and partly by the Memorial Union Commit- 

publication might well contain such mater- fee. The Memorial Union Committee re- 

jal. Informal discussion followed as to the cently held a meeting in Milwaukee. Prof. 

make-up, composition, and subject matter Gardner has organized a force to work on the 

of the official publication. While this dis- campus. These students who will solicit 

cussion was in progress Charles Reynolds funds set their own contribution originally 

"18, who had already offered some con- af $10,000. During an address to these 

structive suggestions to the President and student salesmen by E. S. Jordan, ’05, they 

to the Secretary, called at Alumni Head- voluntarily increased this amount by over 

quarters and was invited to participate in $2200, and Mr. Jordan promised the re- 

the consideration of these matters. Mr. maining amount sufficient to make it $15, 

Van Hagan summarized the discussion by 000. The students propose to raise as much 

pointing out that the Alumni publication on the campus this year as local residents of 

is not a magazine in the sense of a commer- Madison will subscribe, the quota for Madi- 

cial publication; but that it isthe official organ son and the quota for the present student body 

of an organization whose major purpose being $100,000 for each group. - Pictures of 

is to help the University; that it is a means the proposed building are being mailed to the 

to anend rather than an end in itself; that the Alumni. Each person attending the Home- 

function it has to perform is to bind the coming football game will be asked to con- 

‘Alumni body together; that the one common tribute a dollar to the fund. 

interest is the University; and that, therefore, The meeting adjourned at 12 o’clock. : 

the Assoctalion must oe tts ictal 
publication to matters furthering this one 
common interest. This summary met with MINUTES OF CORRES OE rot 

general approval of all present. The 3 

amount of material in the MaGazINE was HE meeting of the Alumni Council 

favorably commented upon. Mr. Reynolds which was held Oct. 29, at Music 

kindly volunteered to contribute drawings, Hall, at 4.30 p. m., was called to 

prepare some articles, and to try to secure order by President Israel Shrimski, 

articles from outstanding graduates on ex’88. Those answering roll call were: 

matters dealing with University affairs. Classes:—1880, Mrs. Magnus Swenson z 

‘Attention was called to the fact that the (Annie Dinsdale); °81, C. N. Brown; 789, 

annual dues were not mere magazine sub- E. N. Warner; °93, Mrs. L. Kahlenberg 

scriptions, and that most members of the (Lillian Heald); °94, R. N. McMynn; °97, 

‘Association had a clear understanding of F. H. Clausen; 1902, Lelia Bascom; 704, 

this fact, though occassionally the term Mrs. W. B. Bennett (Florence Moffatt), 

“magazine” caused confusion of ideas and L. F. Van Hagan; °06, L. W. Bridg- 

which probably do not occur where the man; 707, Josephine Erwin, F. 0. Holt; ’08, 

official publication of an alumni organi- F. H. Elwell;. °11, Paul Bennett (ex); 

zation is not termed “magazine.” There °16, Mrs. L. Eager (Eloise Seavert); °18, 

was every indication, however, that of the Alice Bemis; 719, Helen B. Smith. 

now nearly seven thousand members of the Clubs:—Chicago Alumnae, Jessie Shep- 

General Alumni Association the great ma- herd, ’95; Chicago Alumni, Walter Bemis, 

jority of them understood that the General °15, and B. R. Brindley, 14; Janesville, 

‘Alumni Association offered the one op- 0. A. Oestreich, ’97. 

portunity for graduates and former Those sending proxies to the General 

students to advance the cause of the “Secretary were: Philip Stein, 1865; B. W. 

University through organized activity. Jones, °70; W. H. Hoyt, °72; F. S. White, 

Mr. Shrimski pointed out that each °81;G.F.Thompson, °96; J. N. Koffend Jr., 

class could demonstrate the value of or- 1900; A. E. Van Hagen, ’06; N. S. Bassett, 

ganized effort by pledging annual con- 714; D. W. Flickinger, °16, Indianapolis; 

tributions from all members for some par- S$. W. Groom, °13, New England; W.-H. 

ticular object worthy of the University; Williams, ’15, Minneapolis. C. N. Brown, 

. :
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*81, held the proxy for Mrs. Brown (Nellie ing committee: For president, Israel Williams), °76; and Leila Bascom, ’02, held Shrimski, ex ’88; for vice president, R. N. : the proxy for Katharine Allen, ’87. Mark MeMynn 794, for recording secretary, Wall, ’22, was proxy for Mrs. H. E. Crum Helen B. Smith, *19; for member of the (Lillian Wall), 17, Denver Club. Joseph Alumni Board from the College of L. and Liskovec, ’21, was proxy for Anna Mashek, S. Mrs. T. E. Brittingham (Mary Clark), *10, La Crosse Club. °89; and for member of the Alumni Board On motion reading of the minutes of the from the College of Engineering, L. F. last meeting as published in the August Van Hagan, 04. Motion being offered number of the ALUMNI MaGazineE was dis-_ that these recommendations be accepted pensed with. Mr. Warner put the motion which was S As the constitution provides that this carried unanimously. 
meeting shall elect the president, vice Upon resuming the chair President president, recording secretary, and two Shrimski said:— & members of the Alumni Board, motion “TI am grateful to you for your vote of was offered that a nominating committee confidence. It would not have been a 3 of three be appointed to offer reeommenda- source of regret to me had I been retired and tions. E. N. Warner, ’89, chairman, F. a successor elected to continue the work. Elwell, ’08, and B. R. Brindley, ’14, were Disappointment was mine in the fact that chosen as such committee. the membership campaign was not wholly On recommendation of the AlumniBoard _ successful. It will be my earnest endeavor the Council unanimously voted that E. A. to carry it through this year, but I cannot z McEachron, ’04, be continued as the repre- do it unaided. It is essential that I have sentative of the Alumni Association on the the help of each and every one of you. IT Athletic Council. stated at the time of my first (and un- President Shrimski then presented Dr. looked for) election that such election was ie President of the University, who about the finest thing which had ever kindly addressed the Council regarding the happened to me. To be president of the Memorial Union building as follows:— Wisconsin Alumni Association and to “After a football game you do not want represent the men and women of the much of a speech. The success of the games Association is an honor to which any man this year, financial success as well as the might well aspire. Again I say I am deeply = football success, will leave us in a position appreciative of your action.” to put up next season another section of On behalf of the Chicago Alumni Club seats at least as large as that we were able Secretary B. R. Brindley, ’14, read the tobuild this year, and so complete thestadi- following resolution:— 
um. Now, as you know, our sister uni- WuEREAS—rowing has been recognized versities have been building big stadiums. gs q major sport at the University of Wis- 2 Ohio has plans for a million or more for a consin, which recognition should carry with stadium, Tllinois has too, and plans are it the opportunity for Wisconsin crews to out in other institutions for the same sort of compete with other crews of like standing, and 
thing. We have tried to get our Memorial _ since such competition is largely limited to Building of a different type. Feeling that the annual Poughkeepsie Regatta, partici- we had better take more time at the build- pation in which has tn the past and will in ing of the stadium, we are aiming to use the future exert a splendid influence on the the assistance of the alumni and friends relations between Eastern universities and of the University for a purpose which we the University of Wisconsin and foster must call a higher purpose, the building loser contact between the alumni of the East of the Memorial Union Building. As you and of the Middle West 
Eiowa te fave the site for the building ‘THEREFORE—(e it resolved by the Alumni Silane x we have the first half million  Coyncj] of the University of Wisconsin ollars raised; and already this fall we are at its annual meeting held in Madison i 2 gommg out to get the other half. We shall Wis Saturday, Ocl. 20: 1921. that the Poord succeed ae mote $100,000 in the Univer- of Regents and the faculty of the University sity and another $100,000 in Madison. be, and hereby are respectfully petitioned This is a great thing before us—to see that to reinstate the Wisconsin crew as an en- the Wisconsin spirit which we saw on the rant in the annual Poughkeepsie Regatta, field this afternoon, the spirit which you and that the Secretary of the Council be and remember not only on the field but on the hereby is directed to forward copies of this coups iat ite oe spirit in all resolution to the President of the Board of is manifestations will have a home, and Regents and to the President of the Uni- ieee memory of Heke Eo repented versity. 

e Wisconsin spirit in the War shall live. ate . was : Now that is what we have before us, and = ee 2 onsen te it isto that that the alumniare called to take Bee er S kc A z crew had participated in the Poughkeepsie the lead, and we have confidence that the Regatta the training had been toostrenuous, money will be raised and that the building that the crew men had been injured by 
will be started next spring.” : such training, and that at least one Wis- 

Mr. Warner presented the following consin man had lost his life owing to such recommendations made by the nominat- over exertion. She stated that unless
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training conditions can be put on a better general inquiries regarding the Memorial 
health level she was strongly against the Union project. On these matters she was 
resolution, and that she understood that referred by the Chair to Mr. H. L. Ash- 
medical men here held the same view. worth, executive secretary of the Memorial 

Explanation was then offered that the Union Executive Committee. 
distance had been shortened and that medi- Pollowie the adjournment of the meet- 
eal authorities had permitted the rein- ing at 5 o’clock, moving pictures of campus 
statement of rowing at Wisconsin. The life during the past year were shown 
resolution was finally adopted by a clear through the courtesy of Dr. W. E. Diemer, 
majority. University photographer. 

Miss Shepherd, representing the Alum- +3 
nae Club of Chicago, presented some WZ VB 

WISCONSIN ALUMNI CLUBS 
“*Sit together, listen together, sing together, eat together, and you'll work together.” 

“The surest means of making a vigorous centralized Alumni Association is through 
the organization of local associations that help to crystalize alumni opinion, keep 
alive alumni loyally by occasional social gatherings and celebrations, and that can 
function in a business or executive way on short notice.” 

CHICAGO CHICAGO ALUMNAE 

* By Cuas. L. Byron, ’08 By A.icrE Bemis, 718 

VERY year with the coming of the Wisconsin Alumnae of Chicago held their 
football season the naturally high first meeting of the year Tuesday afternoon, 
spirit of our Wisconsin meetings Oct. 11, at the Chicago College Club, with 
is greatly intensified, and the loyal Jessie M. Shepherd, 95, president, pre- 

Wisconsinites pour out in large numbers. siding, The meeting was opened with the 
This fall is no exception to the rule, un- Varsity Toast. Bishop Fallows, °59, 

less it is said that greater interest is shown whom we all know and admire, gave a 
in our regular meetings than ever before. short address on “The Art of Love.” He 

A climax was reached at the Friday noon dwelt on the homely virtues and empha- 
luncheon on Nov. 4, when Jack Wilce, ’10, sized the fact that a vigorous personality is 
gave a rousing talk on-Alumni spirit. He based on sound living. Good cooks are : 
sounded the keynote and laid great stress the foundations of happy homes. He 
upon the absolute necessity for thorough showed how family love develops into 
co-operation between the Alumni body _ fraternal love in everwidening circles, and 
and every branch of the University, and urged that the spirit of co-operation so 
laid particular emphasis upon the athletic characteristic of the University of Wis- 
branch. Two hundred and twenty-five consin find its counterpart in the Alumnae 
men and women attended this meeting Association. 
and gave Jack Wilce an ovation that he Elizabeth Waterman, ’21, and Miss 
will never forget. Marian Condon danced charmingly. Two 

On October 28, H. T. Woodruff, whoruns of their pupils interpreted several nursery 
the ‘Wake of the News” column in the rhymes very delightfully. 
Tribune, gave an interesting talk on college After several announcements the meeting 
tonne rom ute Sporting Eaton pone adjourned for a social hour. 
of view, and endeavored to make it clear 
that the Tribune does not favor any school DETROIT ALUMNAE 
oF ane football team, but tries to do justice By Lucy Rocers, 718 

On October 21 there was a joint meeting In behalf of the Detroit Community ¥ 
of the Alumnae and Alumni clubs, at which Fund campaign, members of the U. W. 
Andrew R. Sherif gave an interesting talk Women’s club of Detroit were addressed 

- on current events. at their October 29th meeting by Mrs. W. 
We wish to take this opportunity to con- A. Rankin, of the Highland Park Communi- 

gratulate our sturdy Wisconsin football ty Center, immediately following the 
team for the great success it has achieved luncheon at 12:30 at the College Club, 72 
thus far this season, and to wishit successin Peterboro Ave. 
the remaining games with Michigan and Nineteeen were present at the luncheon, 
Chicago, the results of which will be known including five new to the club: Margaret 
before this issue ofjthe Macazine is dis- Rogers, 18, 67 East Adams Ave.; Alice 
tributed. But as Jack Wilce said, “Wheth- Quade, 721, 94 W. Ferry Ave.; Florence 
er the score indicates that we won or lost, Roberts, °17, Flint, Mich.; Hildegard 
a victory is won if we fought our best.” Hagerman, ex °15, Birmingham, Mich.; 

Professor O’Shea will address Cincinnati Alumni Dec. 13.
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and Adele Pudrith, *23, 120 Longfellow have been sent to the combined mailing 
Ave. - lists of all alumni associations, over ¥ 

A short business meeting followed the thousand names, and it is confidentially 
luncheon, at which the matter of partici- expected that the meeting will be a suc- 
pation of the club in the Disarmament cess in every way—11-10-21. 
Parade on Armistice Day and the matter 
of attending the Michigan-Wisconsin game DULUTH 
were discussed. A program committee 

censisting ae Tee Wright. os By James G. Nye, 714 é 
oebe Faller a erson, ex °04, an 3 Mrs. M. J. Casey, See pares It may be of interest to the G. A. A. 
The November luncheon and meeting to know of the formation here in Duluth of 

was held on the 26th at the College Club. an organization known as the Wisconsin 
All former Wisconsin women in the Alumni Association of Duluth. 

city or vicinity (and visitors) are cordi- The Head of the Lakes” (Duluth and 
ally invited to the club luncheons on Superior) is the home of a large number of 
the last Saturday of each month at lumni and alumnae of the University, and 
the College Club. before the war an informal organization was 

in existence, the members of which lived 
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA in both cities. However, it has seemed 

inpracticable on account of the distance 
By L. M. Hammonp, ’10 between the two cities to combine them in 

Bee i one organization, so on Oct. 10, a group of 
After a very promising start, the Dis- alumni in Duluth met at the Holland Hotel 

trict of Columbia Branch of the U. W. grill room and perfected an organization, 
Alumni. Association is again more orless the purposes of which are: 

up agin it’? for want of a leader. This 1. To stimulate local interest in the 
duty was being most ably and prosperously University; 2. to maintain the interest of 
handled by A. L. Luedke, ’10, but all of a the alumni in the University; 3. to enable 
sudden the Department of Public Roads local alumni to become better acquainted 
decided that “Art” would be of much more with each other; 4. to foster Wissonsin 
use to them in St. Paul than he could be in Spirit in this locality. 
Washington, so there you are, or rather, The following officers were elected at this there he is. And the rest of the committee meeting: Lewis Castle, ’13, president; 
is about in the unfortunate position of an Oliver Andresen, ’00, vice president; J. 
otherwise perfectly good doughnut with G_. Nye, ’14, secretary; and H. J. Matteson, 
the rim gone. i °15, treasurer. 

_ Our last general party was a moonlight It is our plan to have speakers from the 
ride on the Potomac on July 20. About 100 University or from among the alumni at 
Badgers (and 1700 others) made the trip, our luncheons which are held the first 
for as predicted and even guaranteed in Monday of each month in the Holland 
oa a Sve Sore ACRE hiers LS a Hotel grill zoo. Visiting alumni who are w absolutely perfect weather. i iD d. arhrotigh the efforts of D. <. Bureh “08, in the city on those days will be welcome 

ten members of the Nordica Hawaiian 
Musical club went on the excursion with us ee 
and materially assisted in making the affair By W. H. Witutams, 715 
a most enj oyable one, even though the boat if 
was a trifle crowded. Our Alumni Association has grown 

Fred Esch, ’07, and Mrs. Esch (Harriet during the past year until it now includes 
Fish, *13), announce the arrival of Fred 165 members. At the meeting held on 
Henry, Jr. (42), born Soe 29. Mr. and Friday, November 4, at Dayton’s Tea 
Mrs. Esch have always been among the Rooms, these officers were elected for the 
prime movers of the Alumni in Washington coming year: Morris Mitchell, ’12, presi- 
and they have all kinds of congratulations dent; Clark Keator, ex ’07, vice president; 
and best wishes.—10-18-21. John Bauman, 717, secretary and treasurer. 

aaa In honor of Dr. P. S. Reinsch, ’92, for- 
There is very little to report for this merly head of the Political Science de- 

month. The Alumni committees from all partment of the University and subse- 
of the “Big Ten” universities have com- quently ambassador to China, the Alumni 
bined into one general committee and this clubs of the Twin Cities banqueted at the S 
latter is planning a “Big Ten Round Up. Leamington Hotel on Oct. 19. Judge 
for Saturday evening November 19. The Andrew Bruce, °90, presided, recalling 
Round Up is to consist of the usual stunts, many incidents of the “good old days.” 
eats and dance—and incidentally if it Other speakers were Mrs. D. F. Simpson, 
is a success we hope it will “start some- 7°83; Professor G. S. Ford, ’95; and Judge 
thing in the way of “Conference” activities. Oscar Hallam, ’87. Nearly 200 were 
The Washington University Club has very ~ present to join in the songs and skyrockets. 
kindly placed its building at our disposal It was a most enthusiastic Wisconsin 
and all of the subcommittees are working rally, the lerese ever held in the Twin 
hard to make the affair a success. Cards Cities, and a fine testimonial of the esteem
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with which Wisconsin Alumni regard our often even that does not appear. Some of 

honored guest. te other teams in the tee Con eae 
ave write-ups, in the New York Times 

NEW YORK ang NS Sone Ubon ine pie a very 

> good idea of what took place at the game. 

Bs aur Divers ~ The Schenectady members wonder if it , 

Our Homecoming dinner was held Oct. 18 not possible to have Wisconsin games 

28. Attendance was about 100 and the ‘eported to some of the Eastern papers in 

evening was devoted entirely to football more detail. There are a good many hun- 

subjects. Mr. Benedict in opening the dred of us throughout the East, and it is 

meeting informed us of the progress of the certain that these members would like 

Zona Gale Scholarship fund and read very much to be able to read a good ac- 

letters from Professor O’Shea covering count of the games. I am sending a copy 

this. of this letter to the Sporting Editors of the 

It was unanimously agreed to send the imes and Tribune, so that they may know 

football team a telegram telling them that that there are a large number of Wiscon- 

the New York Association, in meeting, Sin alumni who would be interested in 

were back of them in the Homecoming having their papers print an account of the 

game. Also to send a letter to the proper Wisconsin games. | - 

authorities urging them to endeavor to We would appreciate anything that you 

arrange a game with Yale, Harvard, or May be able to do towards getting a report 

Princeton for the coming year. Mr. Jack of the games to the press in the East, so 

Davies, 14, spoke on the subject of bring- that the Eastern papers may have a_write- 

ing une crew ie p Ouen eta It ne ae up in their Sunday Edition. 11-3-21. 

privilege to talk on the Western foot! all 
situation this season. The question of TWIN CITY ALUMNI-ALUMNAE 

forming an All Conference club in New By Saran SPENSLEY MICHENER, 718 

York was discussed. 
One of the most successful Badger 

SCHENECTADY * gatherings ever held in the Twin Cities was 

By C. C. Donce, 717 occasioned by the visit of Dr. P. S. Reinsch* 

fs °99, former professor of political science at 

The members of the Alumni Club at Wisconsin and U. S. minister to China. 

Schenectady held a Get-Together Meeting One hundred and eighty men and women 

yesterday, and among other things dis- brought the Wisconsin spirit to an informal 

“cussed was football at the University. We ‘Badger banquet” which was held in the 

hear very little about the games in this ballroom of the Hotel Leamington, Minne- 

part of the country; in fact, all we ever see apolis, on Wednesday evening, Oct. 19. 

in the Eastern papers is the score, and very ~ (Continued on page 52) 

ie ee 

U. W. TEACHERS’ CLUB ENDORSES 100% MEMBERSHIP 

The following resolution 
Be it resolved as a sense of this meeting that the U. W. Teachers’ Club 

endorses and supports the one hundred per cent membership move- 

ment in the General Alumni Association of the University of ‘Wiscon- 

sin 

was passed by unanimous vote at the annual meeting of the U. W. Teachers’ 

Club, This meeting filled every seat in the Colonial Room of the Hotel Wis- 

consin, Milwaukee, on the noon of Nov. 3rd._ The resolution was presented by 

B. E. McCormick, ’04, Superintendent of Schools of La Crosse. : 

‘All members of the General Alumni Association are asked to bring this im- 

portant action to the attention of their acquaintances among the teachers in 

their communities, to urge any teachers who have at any time attended z 

the University to join the General Alumni Association, and to become valu- 

able missionaries of the idea of advancing the best interests of the University 

through the General Alumni Organization. 

We are informed that President Birge and Superintendent Stee made 

addresses of special value and interest and that particular thanks are due _ 

Reuben Brown. ’19, and others for musical numbers. 

We express a hope that the officers of the U. W. Teachers’ Club will furnish a 

report of the annual meeting for publication in an early issue of the ALUMNI 

Macazine. Meanwhile we congratulate the officers for their very successful 

efforts in securing an attendance larger than the room would accomodate. 

We thank the U. W. Teachers’ Club for their particularly valuable support 

of the one hundred per cent membership movement. :
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(Continued from page 51) DINING ROOM IDEAS 

a cational college, a dining room | system is maintained whereby the 
— men and women are seated to- — gether. A table accomodates six- - teen people, eight men and eight women. eo se ee To each table there are two men heads and 
Be rr two women heads who are members of the 

ee a senior class. The men may all be of the ee — _ Same fraternity, but the women are limited a to not more than four from one sorority. At a table there must be four seniors (the —————s—C—C—C“—C=—C—C—C___ ads), four juniors, and four sophomores. — The entering students are rotated for a 
lL period of six weeks, and at the end of this SS SS time they are sent invitations from the 

tables wanting them. The invitations are a  ——ri—i‘—CrCC sent out by the heads of the table. A fresh- man ee more than one invitation rl is allowed a choice of a table. Those who oo Ol are not invited to tables are placed by the Lo  rr—“‘i‘—siCS Table Committee which is composed of 
lr CS students. The tables are permanent toa  Drrr—~—“‘_O_OOOOSR certain extent in that when the four seniors 

eer are graduated, the four juniors at the table DR. P. S. REINSCH usually seceed ee neds and the va- 
Judge A. A: Bruce, ’90, introduced the C@ncles are filled by four freshmen. _ eZ speakers of the after-dinner program, pee Walters oF Sue ee > which included Josephine Sarles Simpson. ~Lhe system as a whole as been successful. *83; Dr. Guy Stanton Ford, 95: dean of the PY, the system of rotating the freshmen 

Minnesota graduate cshool ’and J udge at the beginning of the year, the freshmen Oscar Hallam, ’87, of the Minnesota ?*@ Siven an opportunity of meeting a Supreme Court. In his» address” Di larger percentage of the upper classmen, 
Reinsch made numerous appreciative refer- and the tables are given the opportunity of ences to the University of Wisconsin. snovang the spelen Pepe they ae Wisconsin colors were used in decorations Vite them to sit at the table. ih imiting on the tables and throughout the ballroom. the number of one fraternity a owed at a H. S. Kedney, ’14, led Wisconsin cheers and ble, it is felt that equal opportunity is songs, accompanied at the piano by Ann ven to every fraternity. We have tried 
Briggs Loughin, 19. not to have any nonfraternity tables, the 

igchanie and wives of Wisconsin alumni - nonfraternity students being placed around were present at the banquet. Arrange- at the various tables. With a student ments were in charge of a joint committee body the size it is here, this plan has been of the Twin City Alumni and Alumnae feasible.” 
composed of M. B. Mitchell, °12; A. B. One feature to be remembered in con- | ee ae Jone Bauman AG Beare nection with the system at Swarthmore is 
*y BF Sarah Spamles *Michenert 18 oe that the fraternities do not ean their a z for the ©Wn dining rooms. Ideas along this line, ee eS ae eee ouen stop te however, could be worked out satisfactorily 

: for Wisconsin. 
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THE 1921 VARSI 
Upper row, reading from left to right—Elliott, half; Bentson, tackle; ect oe ae oe i 

aft, end; Schernecker, tackle; Nq Lower row—Ryan, end; Carlson, half; Williams, half; Johnson, quarter; Gibson, quarter; Teb 

HEN this Maaazine reaches you, the ment of the game save two—punting and fight 1921 football season will be a matter and went down to the score of 35 to 0. Williamd of history. At this writing the record is - and Elliott starred for a team of stars in long - nearly complete, since but one date re- runs, with perfect interference. The feature of mains on the schedule, that of Chicago at Chi- the event, perhaps, was the 72-yard run of thd cago on Nov. 19. : former. To be quite just, it is only fair to say The ae Team ot iezt will long be re- that every man on the team starred. They played membered with pride by those who nese ween the kind of football that marks a winner and every 
Se canara Cine Ge ee long that a Wucten canta ee = C. y = victory ata isconsin team has won in many 4 field that furnished plenty of thrills for the spec- year. 2 y tators in every encounter. Z The Michigan Game on Noy. 12 which re. Ane Be sclegule wes Derlaps as Heavy, if sulted in a score of 7 to 7, while disappointing not the heaviest, in the Big Ten, since Minnesota was not wholly unexpected in the Badger camp, and Michigan were met late in the season when since they knew that Michigan for the first timd both were at fhe top form. Aa Noni this season was at her full strength. and they also Seer Cou rece oun ea oF ae knew that they had been pointed for the Badge 
A week later the team journeyed to Illinois and Baile nce the Opening of the season. It was : a bitter battle with fight, determination, and spiri annexed another victory of 20 to 0. Rede teak, D 2 a But it was at Homecoming that the Badgers on each side that would not be downed and wit 
reached their top speed. The Gophers, always at the heartbreaks about evenly divided. Though] their best when meeting their time-honored foe— Wisconsin gained more ground thanher rivals and| 
the Badgers, were outclassed in every depart- threw the Wolverines for more first downs, making 

EXTRA: CHI 

sae.
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OTBALL SQUAD 

center; Paige, guard; Yaudes, tackle; Platten, tackle; Anderson, end; Christianson, guard; Gill, quarter; 
ard; Sykes, fullback; Irons, guard. 

Kellogg, center; Brader, tackle; Saari, half; Crozier, fullback; Kiessling, guard; Gould, end. 

welve where Michigan made six, the Michigan hard tackling Jim Brader who has been responsi- 

vall that held whenever her territory was ble for spoiling more than one opponent’s hope 

hreatened must be given due credit in the record of scoring, George Bunge, veteran center, whose 

f the battle. The game was one of the most superior, if indeed equal, would be hard to find 

pectacular ever played on a big ten gridiron. No in the Big Ten; “Rowdy” Elliott who has been 

ess than six of the Wolverines were forced out of a bright light in athletics since his freshman 

he game after fierce tackles by the Badgers, but year, and “T”’ Gould, versatile football man who 

he Michigan reserves saved the day. for when can be depended on to play in the line or in the 

1 man fell or when he weakened there was backfield. 

FUELS fresh, strong, and willing, to take his BASKETBALL 

The final game of the season will be a hard one. _ The preliminary schedule consists of the follow- 

[Though Chicago has played listless football ing games during December at Madison: Ripon 

ince her Eastern victory, the Maroons are about on the 6th; M. A. C. on the 10th; Marquette or 

jue for a comeback, and those who have watched Butler on the 17th; and Knox on the 20th. On 

he team and know something of its potential the 22nd we play the Normal at La Crosse, and 

Jower expect to see a bitter contest on the last on the 23rd either Marquette or Milwaukee 
same of the season. School of Engineering at Milwaukee. (Engage- 

Before we pull down the curtain on the 1921 ek for the 17th and 23rd are as yet tenta- 

season, it is fitting to pay tribute to the men who The Conference schedule opens on Jan. 3rd. 

will close their athletic career for Wisconsin. It when we meet Northwestern at Evanston The 

will be hard indeed to replace Captain Sundt, complete schedule will appear in the January 
yne of the best fullbacks the school has ever had; issue. 

WON 3 TO 0
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ALUMNI NEWS 
Alumni please keep in touch with the Macazine and with your Class Secretary 

BIRTHS : 1919 To Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Bolon: (Gladys : 
: te), Kalispell, Mont., daughter, 1904 To Atty. and Mrs..M. G. Eberlein, He) Salone ee Ree ee awano, a son. i 3 3 .and Mrs. El k (Josephi 1906 To Mr. and Mrs. Edward Steidtmann, 1919 {fp Mr- and Mrs. Elmer Stark (Josephine On eee eo _o,  ex’19 To Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Foeste, a son, Oct. 1907 To Mr. and Mrs. Fred Esch (Harriet 9. Mr. Foeste is with the Doherty Gas 1913 Fish), a son, Fred Henry, Jr., Sept. 29. and Elec. Go., N.Y. C. 

1908 To Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Cooper (Charlotte 1919 To Mr. and Mrs. R. M. DeWitt, 2004 1909 Gardiner). Cleveland Heights, O., a son, Denver St., Muskogee, Okl., a daughter, 
= Thomas Edward, June 28. Ruth Andrea, Oct. 12. 

, 1909 To Mr. and Mrs. F. F. Farnham, a son, 1920 To Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Hahn my 
Frederick Foster, Jr., Nov. 4. 2 Jobse), a daughter, Ethel Louise, in May. 

1910 To Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Bettinger (Chris- ex °21 To Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Fuller (Vesta tina Lins), So. Milwaukee, a daughter, 1920 Jones), Madison, a son, Willard Love, Jr, Sept. 30. Oct. 1. 
1910 To Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Melin jilorenee, 1920 To Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Engen (Doris . 1910 Roach), River Forest, Ill., a daughter, Howard), 5614 John Ave., Superior, a Marjorie Jane, Sept. 22. daughter, Marjorie Margaret, Oct. 18. 1805 FSA, gat Ale Madtle iny oenig), Two vers, a daughter, Oct. le 

1912 To Prof. and Mrs. W. C, Thompson, New ENGAGEMENTS 
3 i sides > lai andler, = = Ter Tibeorees head of the pou = 1914" Maude Neprud to C. J. Otjen. Miss try department at N. J. U. 1914 Neprud is the poraea mobs of phe Sate 1912 To Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Bennett (Florence eee Soma Wate ae z Maurer), Burlington, ason, John Charles, ney with Otjen and Otjen, Milwaukee. Sept. 30. 1915 Anne Larson, Aen Mont., to Joseph 1913 To Mr. and Mrs. N.C. Bartholomew 1915 Ae with Czecho Slovakia Y. M. 

‘tl > e' > ey aoe = 
ates een ne nee 12. 1917 Miss Helyn Boece to G. SEES 

1913 To Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Reid, (Margaret 900 Fife Bldg., San Francisco, Cal. Brittingham), Riverside, Ill., a daughter, 1917 Edith Wengel. Madison, to A. K. Bitting- = Joan Seaborne, Sept. 15. er, La Salle, Ill. The wedding will take 
1913 To Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Betts (Edna place in December. : 1913 Cantril), 2335 Hudson St., Denver, Col, 1918 Katherine Mabis, Des Moines, Ia., to 

b z= a daughter, Edith, July 28.” Donald Smith, Pittsburg. 
1913. To Mr. and Mrs. Angus Johnston (Abbie 1918 Helen Porter, Fairmont, Minn., to G. R. ex’11 Cooper), Chicago, Ill, a son, Robert Houston, Wichita, Kas. r Cooper, Oct. 2. 1918 Edna Muehlberger, Hammond, Ind., to : 1914 To Mr. and Mrs. Willis Woolrich, (Neena 1920 F. W. Fuhrmann. 
1911 Myhre), Knoxville, Tenn., a son, George 1918 Ethel Rindy, Washington, D. C., to C. J. Dean, on Aug. 18. Reeder, Dwight, Ill. 
1915 To Mr, and Mrs. Willard Sporleder ex ’23 Miss Gladys Lenzer, Madison, to Harold 1919 (Lydia Andrea), a son, Willard Frederick, 1920 Reed, Elkhorn. 

sa ex’20 Grace Norton, Marinette, to Glenn 1915 To Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Kraemer, a son, Blades, Rochester, N. Y. 
Edward Bloedel, Oct. 30. ~ 1920 Miss Laura Kreitzman, Beloit, to Joseph 1916 To Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth King (Helen Dresen, assistant engineer with the 1920 Golder), Oak Park Ill., a son, David Streator Brick Co., Streator, Ill. The Lloyd, Sept. 22. : marriage will take place during the 1916 To Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Mertzke, Madi- Christmas holidays. S 
son, ason, Arthur John, Jr., Sept. 29. 1920 Vera Skinner, Tomah, to Lloyd Call. 

1916 To Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Merriman, Ft: 1918 
Atkinson, ason, Robert Charles, June 17- 1920 Harriet Goodwin, Hartland, to E. L. 

1916 To Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Benish (Loretto ex ’19 Deuss, Chicago, Ill. 1918 Tormey), 309 McKinley Ave. Eau Claire, 1920 Lethe Grover, Grantsburg, to W. H. ason, George Albert, May 28. 1915 Williams, Minneapolis, Minn. 
1916 To Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Neal (Charlotte ex’21 Mary Rendall, Des Moines, Ia., to H. P- Bodman), a daughter, Margaret, Oct.24. ex ’21 Jones. 
1916 To Mr. and Mrs. William Richards on ex ’22 Margaret Dyer, Madison, to T. T. Aikins, Aug. 22, at Bethlehem, Pa., a son, Wil- ex’21 Viroqua. Mr. Aikins is auditor with the liam Tharkild. Westbrook Tank Line Co., Minneapolis, 1917 To Dr. and Mrs. G. B. Ross (Ruth Minn. Nicely), Michigan City, Ind.,ason, John 1922 Gladys Frazer, Evanston, Ill., to G. F- Franklin, Aug. 18. 1922 Brewer, Indianapolis, Ind. 
1917 To Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Mendenhall! 1922 Mildred Smith, Superior, to V. W. Sell, (Verna Sweetman), on Aug. 16, a daugh- 1922 senior in the Course in Commerce. 

ter, Verna Elizabeth. 1922 Maude Porter, Evansville, to M. J. Shoe- 1917 To Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Newton (Ruth 1921 maker, Philadephia, Pa. ex"19 Frish), Duluth, Minn., ‘a daughter, Oct. 

1917 To Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Hill (Dorothy MARRIAGES 
Belleville), a daughter, Marie Belleville, 
July 17. ex’06 Miss Dagney Buseth to Dr. Roland. 

1917 To Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Foulkes, Winne- Thompson. They reside in Los Angeles, 
conne, a daughter, Margaret Elaine, Oct. Cal. 

3. 1906 Mrs. Mona Travis Strader to James Bush, 1918 To Mrs. and Mrs. Roger Wolcott, (Imo- both of New York, Oct. 25. After a 1918 gene Burch), 14 Bates Road, Watertown, honeymoon in New Orleans and Havana Mass., a son, Roger, Jr., August 5. they will reside at 300 Park Ave.
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1910 Miss Florence Colby, Chicago, Ill., to 1919 Mary Stofilet to H. T. Bush, U. Cal., ’18, 
Alexander Gilman, They live in Minne- on Aug. 17. They reside at Bishop, Cal. 
apolis, Minn. 19 Marjorie BR 2 3 

1oii Louse Hambrecht to: Joba Hausom: of | 1s Newent Mae Cae ee 
oe en ae University of Gu cee oO: after Dec. 1, at 1109 Sherman Ave. 
ept. 3 Mis. Ransom, a graduate of 14919 Rachel Gausman, Madison, to Kenneth 

Johns Hopkins in 1914, 's studying forher 1918 Shiels, instructor at the University. 
o . * 1919 Margaret Peterson to Marcus Baxter, 1913 Miss Bonnie Robinson to L. I. Schoon- J > 

over, Albion; Mich., Sept. il. Mr. 1920 both of Chicago, IIl., Sept. 10. 

Schoonover is an instructor at Albion . 1919 Miss Mildred Barney to Russell Puerner, 
College. instructor in the College of Engineering, 

1913 Miss Adeline Boaz,’ Battle Creek, Mich., Aug. 27. 
to Blythe Stason, of Ann Arber, Mich, 1919 Margaret Belknap, Waukesha, to J. M. 
on Sept. 14. Allen, Sept. 17. They are engaged in 

1914 Eva Foley, Baraboo, to Charles Kennedy, settlement work in Chicago. 
of Minneapolis, Minn., Oct. 20. ex!19 Dorothy Hudson, Madison, to Gerold 

1914 Amelia Kleinheinz, Madison, to Albert €x’19 Wiedenbeck, Madison, Sept. 27. They 
ex ’17 Larkin, Two Rivers, Aug. 2. Mr. Larkin live at 1320 Spaight St. 

is a member of the law firm of Larkin and ex 19 Catherine Corry, Madison, to Arthur : 
Martin. 1920 Lonsdorf, Aug.27. Mr. Lonsdorfis county 

ex’14 Miss Maude Webster, Madison, to Dr. agent at Florence. 
Wm. Middleton, Madison, Sept. 30. Dr. ex ’19 Ora Eimon, Superior, to J. R. Wilkinson, 
Middleton is in charge of the infirmary. 1920 Madison, Aug. 1. Mr. Wilkinson has just 

1914 Mrs. Helen Williams DuBarre, Milwau- been appointed vice-consul at La Havre, q 
kee, to Leroy Lorenz, Big Bear Lake, Cal., France. 
in Sept. ex’19 Miss Myrtle Rublee, DeForest, to George 

1914 Florence McMillen to Dr. S. H. Weide- Larson, Gilmanton, Aug. 17. Mr. Larson 
mann, both of Fort Atkinson. is instructor in the Waukesha H. S. 

fee v. A.M. 1920 Miss Mattie Salisbury, Wheaton, Ill., to 
Ee eee Wek 1920" W: B Brandon! viregaal “They teside in 
1915 Marguerite Kraus, Marshfield, to Lloyd son be Paul, Minn. 

Felker. They reside at Oshkosh. ex 720 pede Wollaeger to C. G. Pendell, 
ex’15 Florence Taylor to Wm. Filer, June 29 Beet oste eee 

Mr. Eiler is president of the Ida Blinde 1920 Miss Laurinda Jens, appleton: to Carl 
Mining Co., at Benton. Behnke, Oct. 14. At home at 506 W. 

> W.D. 11, t. 22. At ain St., Evansville. 

Tid? home at 1130 Bryant Sts Palo Aito, Cal. 1920 Elizabeth Wilson, Keokuk, Ta. to Chaun- 
1915 Riah Fagan, Quartz Site, Ariz., to T. H. elke te oa Neettanter fn Ohv cology ak iD. = physiology at 

Poe DEn Cae at omues AE Iodienapolis: the University. They live at the Irving 
d., . 26. pts. 

ea etic weones Cleveland: ©» to 1921 Alma Olson, Malta, Ill, to R. E. Schmidt, 
ae ae ae Boe atren nee ne . Oct. 6. They live in Great Falls, Mont. 

1 rene"Esch, LaCrosse, to Verne Tremb- 1921 Frieda Pett, Johnson Creek, to H 
1919 lett, of the Chicago Phonograph Record {930 Consigny, Madison, Sept. 10. ‘They live 

Co. ‘ at 705 Harrison St. 
1917 ns Eva Lee, ee to Oise cs 1921 Mildred Candy to T. E. Brittingham, Jr., 

ross, instructor at Yale, early in No- Nov. 12. At home after Dec. 1, at River- 

1917 eee c Alexander B: eee orna Dietz to Count Alexander Boije ex’21 Angela Ryan to Benedict Gloudeman, 
of Genniis. U. of Sweden, °16, on Sept. 1. Milwaukee, on Sept. 10. They live in Mil- 
They live in New York. waukee. 

ee ee eo he ° jain. ey live in waukee, 

his charge of the Reneral: Revenue. ofce ex i blivahetl Lyons, | LaGrosse, to Kent 
1917. Miss Esther Curtis to C. G. Weller, both =, 71 ected. Mulwaukes, Sept. s. be of Fond du Lac. Aug. 6. Dr. Weller ig 1921 Mabel Smith, Chicago, Ill, to Philip 

connected with the Walter Reed hospital, 1921 Reed, Milwaukee, July 16. 
Washington, D. C. ex’21 Dorother Nelson to Meade Durbrow, in 

1917 Dorothy Hart, Madison, to_ Arthur ex’17 June. They reside at 518 Ellis Ave., 

1920 Foster, Atlanta, Ga., Sept. 22. They live Rockford. 
in Raleigh, N. C. 1922 Miss Marie Fox, Reedsburg, to P. Marion 

1917 Miss Helyn Reticker, Quincy, Ill., to ahagan, Oct._8. ey reside in Mil- 
eats ss waukee where Mr. Gahagan is assistant 

Gee Haumani ucvanvean San Bren: comptroller with the Edward:Schuster Co. 
> A ex ’22 Katherine Kemp to Chase Donaldson, 

x ig ea thee oe cas ta ee a both of 1520 Sept. 24. ees are at home at 32 Nassau 
1918 Miss Alice Townsend to R. R. Barlow, Read, Great Neck, L. I. s 

Sept. 28. They live in Minneapolis, 1922 Miss Elva Biedermann, Fennimore, to 
Minn. oe oe ven Aug. 19. Mr, 

* .. illisch, who finishes © course in com- 
1918 pe sereee etree Dye teats merce in February, is connected with the 

Tagiende oe Se. v- Associated Press. 
i . ex ’22 Miss Vera Thorbus, St. Paul, Minn., to 

10 cette Conte Mecano tee ee Robert Sutherland, ‘Aug. 6. Mr. Suther- 
Washington Ave., Madison. land ig amemnher obthe law aemol Wivie 

1918 Margaret Dyer, Madison, to J.T. Aikins, 5°22 Miss Anne Reed, Milwaukee, to J..P. 
apne = cae — Ferris, Oct. 1. Mr. Ferris is mechanical 

1918. Genevieve nan Janesville, to Clarence engineer for the Oil Gear Co., Milwaukee. 
Cox, of the Fairbanks Morse Co., Beloit, 4, "22 Helen Gardner, Huron, S. D., to Arthur 

1919 Alice Martin, Hartford, to Stanley Brink, ° Dea Eooue: epee 
ex’16 Madison. Mr. Brink is qpoctiane editor ex’22 Miss Helen Wilson, to H. W. Brady, both 

of the Detroit Free Press. of Peoria, Ill., Oct. 8.
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1922 June Ellis, Madison, to Roy Knoll, So. Henry F. Cocuems, °97, prominent Milwau- 
1922 Milwaukee, Oct. 12. Both Mr. and Mrs. kee attorney and politician and former football 

i Knoll will complete their work at the Uni- __ star, died Sept. 23, at Salida, Col., at his brother’s 
versity. sanitarium. He had Been in ill health for several 

. months but his condition was not regarded as 
ex (23 Ramona maizell, Oak, Park. ile, 2 serious until the last. Mr. Cochems took an 

Wheaton, Ill. active part in several Republican conventions, on 
% z Be = two. occasions, delivering the nomination speech ex ’23 Miss Lois Barto, Richland Center, toH. [0 Soa RM. LaFolletie, -79, In 1912 he 

E. Lounsbury, Madison, Sept. 14. Mr. joined the Roosevelt forces.” 
Lounsbury is a federal board student, in Mr. Cochems was born in Sturgeon Bay 46 
pharmacy and will complete his studies years ago and obtained his early education there. 
gext year. They reside at 120 W. Dayton Upon completion of his course at Wisconsin ho 
St. entered Harvard. At both universities he at- 

ex’23 Carol Jewett, Saat to Charles tained a national reputation in athletics and 
1920 Drewry, Madison, Sept. 13. Mr. Drewry starred as half back on both teams. 

is instructor in the Marinette county ag- 
ricultural college. Services for HerserT Mauer, 717, Milwau- 

ex ’24 Lucile Clark, Reedsburg, to Richard kee, were held July 15. Mr. Mahler was 26 
ex 24 Butler, Madison, Aug. 6. years of age; he served two years as an army 

aviator. He is survived by his parents, a brother, 
Facurty and two sisters. 

Miss Alma Oleson, Highland Park. IIl., to 
G. O. Berg, athletic trainer and gym- Lynn Litresanp, '20, died of tuberculosis at 
eae ee the home of his parents in Stoughton, Qet. 25- 
Miss Grace Crawford, Washington, D.C., | After graduating from the high school in Stough. 
to E. Marion Johnson, assistant professor ton he attended Texas University at Austin, 
of journalism, Sept. 12. They reside at completing his course at Wisconsin. About a 
708 Brittingham Pl. year ago he married Miss Avis Hurd of Madison, 

who survives him. 

DEATHS Henry Prentiss Armssy, LL. D. 704, at one 
time head of the department of Agriculture at 

Aucustus M. Rice, ’70, Sue Et ona clergy- the University, died at State College, Pa., in 
man, died on Oct. 13, of arterioschlerosis, aftera October. _ : 
number of years of ill health. Funeral services After leaving Wisconsin in 1887, Mr. Armsb; 
and burial were at Royalston, Mass., a former joined the staff of the Pennsylvania Maricultarel 
pee and where in later life he made his Experiment Station. For ten years he was the 
ome. He is survived by his widow. director of the Keystone Experimental Station 

and then director of the Pennsylvania Institute 
‘Wm. E. WHEELAN, ex 97, prominent attorney of Animal Nutrition. Frequently he has been 

at Wisconsin Rapids, died of heart failure Aug. called pen to serve as a counsellor by the Nat’! 
17, at the age of 49 years. Mr. Whelan served as Research Council and by other scientific groups 
mayor of Wisconsin Rapids for four terms, was to advise on animal nutrition subjects. Dr. 
city attorney several terms, and represented his Armsby was the author of a considerable number 
district in the State assembly. of agricultural texts. 
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1872 1882 
Sec’y—H,. W. HOYT, Detroit, Mich. Sec’y—L. R. HEAD, Madison 

177 E. Grand Blvd. 415 Wisconsin Ave. 

H. W. Hovyr has retired from active man- Mary Lamb Stecet, New Ulm, Minn., is 
ufacturing and lives at 177 E. Grand Blvd., engaged in many good works, among 
Detroit, Mich.—H. M. CuitteNpEN may Which is that of putting the class of 82 
be addressed at 315 E. Wood St., Paris, again on the map.—Rev. H. C. Ha.per- 
Tl. SLEBEN moved to Nebraska ten years ago 

1876 to give his children the advantage of the 
Sec’y—NELLIE WILLIAMS BROWN. Nebraska U. One son and the daughter 

RES have graduated from that institution and 
Ea two more are in school.—W. J. Murtcu is 

A. S. Rircnis, class president, may be professor of philosophy and education at 
reached at 656 Omaha Nat'l Bank Bldg., Ripon College—Rev. E. K. HoxpeEn lives 

Neb. at Claremont, Cal. Both he and Mrs. 
1879 Holden (Susie Myrrea, ’83) have been 

Sec’y—J. B. SIMPSON, Shullsburg somewhat out of health but at the present 
« : ee » time are improving.—Hon. J. J. Esca, who 

icy S : = a os ~ 
‘The Labor Pol eyo theShipping Board, is widely known as a joint parent of the a speech by Hon. R. M. LaFoterte before Esch * Malle snaseb, iated 

the Senate, July 25, appears in the Con- SCE ee eee geo eee aD DOLLS 
gressional ‘Record of the first session of the anneal Sommiesce Comm esioncy 3 
Sixty-seventh Congress.—Delegated by We Ceserved and most gratilying ap- 
the Nat’l Disarmament Committee, of 0intment.—Prof. E. A. Drake, of the El A = : Paso, Tex., School of Mines conducts a 
which she iia tember Mis i MOTUS onrokeraze’ busmess at 214 Herald Bid Fottette is making a speaking tour in ge eos 8 
Wisconsin. 1889 

1881 ISec’y—ERNEST WARNER, Madison 
Severe ae eaeee: Til. 109 W. Main St. 

2 Par! le . 7. - = 
a - S Mary Winston Newson is professor of 

Judge Solon Perrin, of the superior mathematics at Eureka College, Eureka, 
court, Douglas Co., lives in Superior. Ill.
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1890 1901 
Sec’y—W. N. PARKER, Madison Sec’y—CLARA STILLMAN HARTMAN, 

1908 Jefferson St. Milwaukee 

Mrs. Chas. Wetter (Eugenia Winston) ee Ts. . WE = FE NSTON 

has moved to 137 W. Grand St., Elizabeth, C. R. Rounps has moved to 1429 
N. J., where her husband is directing a oyna SEs oe ees ie aes 

community servi ais A NEY, pastor of Arch Street Presby- 
vespevice olganalon terian Church at Philadelphia, takes issue 

1891 with a sermon by Dr.-H. E. Fosdick in The 

Se eee VEERHUSEN KIND, Christian Work, of July 23.—J. C. TayLor 

The Pattington, Apt. A°. 700 Irving Park Blvd. 18 Tepresenting the Denver Rock Drill Mfg. 
Co. in Peru and Bolivia. 

Arthur Oakey resides at Northgate, 
S. D.—H. J. Hirscnnemmer may be ad- 1902 
dressed at 52 Kirkland St., Cambridge, Sec’y—LELIA BASCOM, Madison 
Mass. 419 Sterling Pl. 

1892 = 
Sec’y—MARILLA ANDREWS BUCH- Solomon Hursner is a professor at the 

WALTER, Springfield, 0. U. of Pennsylvania—M. B. Ovsricn, 

805 E. High St. Madison attorney, spade a ples for ustice 
to the American soldier before the Roxana 

., W..H. Hoprins, pastor of the Commun- C]yb recently, in which he declared that 
ity Church of Manitou, Colo., is reported «yj ant cathe d: 
to be preaching to record breaking crowds. isconsin’s record in the war stands 

second to none.”—Margaret KENNEDY, 

1893 dean of women at the normal university in 

Sec’y—LILLIAN HEALD KAHLENBERG, — E. Las Vegas, N. M., is on a year’s leave of 
_ coe absence pursuing an English scholarship at 

34 Lathrop St. 5 Wellesley—Mida KeEnnepy visited re- 
M. S. Dunceon, librarian of the Mil- cently at Madison.—Attorney Max STREH- 

waukee Public Library, is president of the Low has resigned as U. S. Court Commis- 

Wisconsin Library Assn. sioner for the eastern Wisconsin district 
and is located at 307 Bellin Bldg., Green 

1894 Bay.—A patent on dry cell material and 

; Sec’y—H. L. EKERN, Chicago, Ill. manufacture has béen issued to_ Otto 
208 So. LaSalle St. Raa W. wes Bier 

C. M. Davison, Beaver Dam, has been 28, been appointed Judge of the 6U 
appointed judge of the thirteenth Fadicial Judicial Court of Idaho.—Kittie Button 

district, to succeed Judge M. L. Luecx.— Payne, 216 Midwest Bldg., is executive 
Carl Srrover resides at 5332 Windsor Ave., Secretary of the Am. Red Cross at Casper, 
Chicago, Ill. > Wyo. 

1895 Once more a son of the University is 
Sec’y—ANNA GRIFFITHS, Madison honored. Our illustrious Ragnvald Nestos, 

927 Vake Ce ae ee Governor of North Dakota on 

Ellen Sasi is i i etober 28. s 
Milwaukee co een ae R. A. Nestos was born on a farm in Voss, 
Russet, Hartford, has formed a partner- Norway, April 12, 1877. Emigrating to 

ship with L. A. Schweichler, 20, the firm North Dakota in 1893, for seven years he 

to be known as Russell and Schweichler worked as a farm laborer, harness maker, 
. bookkeeper, and teacher during the sum- 

1897 mer and fall months. During the winter he 
Sec’y—NELLIE.| NASH SCOTT, Madison worked for his board and attended school, | 

627 Mendota Ct. graduating from the Mayville Normal in | 

E. S. Bravrorp, statistician at New 1900. That year he came to Wisconsin, 

Rochelle, N. Y., is a member of the Eco- graduating in 1902. Then he returned to 

nomic Advisory Committee, appointed by North Dakota to begin his law course and 
President Harding to appear at the un- Was admitted to the bar in 1904. He has 

employment conference to meet Sept. 27. been practicing law in Minot, ever since. 
His friends at Wisconsin will remember 

< 1898 : him as one of the founders of the Olympic 
Sec’y—J. P. RIORDAN, Mayville Society where he distinguished himself as a 

Katherine Corscor is a member of debater. me 
Madison’s new board of health_—Dr. Rolla In speaking of his new responsibility Mr. 
Carrns lives at River Falls—Enos Wic- Nestos says: In the administration of the 

DALE may be addressed at Chicago, Ill, governor’s office and _in the management of 
14 E. Division St. the public business I shall have no enemies 

1899 to punish and no scores to settle; it is a 

Sec’y—MINNIE WESTOVER CHASE, purpose to be the governor of all the people 

ce and to make evident by my administrative 
ow Se acts,*that in the management of the educa- 

Atty. C. A. McGEE may, be reached at _fional, charitable, and penal institutions of 
240 Perry St., Oakland, Cal. our state; in the building and operation of the
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for Labor Legislation, has been appointed 
on the Economic Advisory committee to 

7 —. meet with the unemployment conference 
ae -— called by President Harding for Sept. 27.— 

 @= =~. A. H. Barter, of Milwaukee, who has been 
iii. second assistant district attorney since 

r—e . January, 1915, has resigned to enter 
—r—“—OC—S—S private practice.—Morris Fox has recently 
=—rti‘_O_ been chosen one of the board of governors 
 ._. of the Investment Bankers Assn. of Amer- : 

- - ica—Morris Fox & Co. of Milwaukee, 
rr dealers in investment securities, have es- 
es . ees coe office in the Mashing on 

—=—__—EOCms g-, until they occupy permanent quar- 
i | ters in the First. Central Bien OWEN, 
——ese assistant dean of men, has been made asso- 
— ciate professor in Engineering—J. C. 
. Porrer is transmission and protection 

~~; engineer with the Ohio Bell Tel. Co., / Cleveland. 3 
a 1905 
| Sec’y—LILLIAN E. TAYLOR, Madison 

ee 352 W. Wilson St. 

. ™ E. S. Jorpan, in his talk to the workers 
. on the Memorial Drive on Oct. 27, chal- 
. . lenged them to show a concrete evidence 
. of their loyalty. Immediately a total of 

nearly $2300 was raised from a group that 
had at the previous meeting pledged 
$10,000. Mr. Jordan then increased the 
amount to $5000, thus raising the total 
pledge of the canvassing. personnel to 

R. A. NESTOS $15,000.—Groves HuEBNER is a professor 
ee at the U. of Penn.— James KENNEDY is city 

mill and elevator at Grand Forks; in the clerk of Platteville—John Berra is state 
: establishment of a system of rural credits; engineer of S. D., with office at Pierre.— 

in the liquidation of the Bank of North C.D. Wr1tutson is an oil operator located at 
Dakota; and in the examination and super- 9 Price Bldg., Bowling Green, Ky. 
Be of the banks of the state, whether : Ane 
closed or open, that the state is entering upon Z i 
a period of construction and co-operative ee gre een 
effort in rehabilitating the business of the 
state, and that in this process every legitimate J. B. Kommers is associate professor of 
calling, whether in town or country, will have mechanics at the University.—R. J. Harp- 
a chance to prosper and the avenues of op- » ACKER is buyer of automobile parts at 469 : 
portunity be kept open for all our people as_N. Waller Ave., Chicago, Ill.—Engineering 
far as itis possible for an administration to students are strongly urged to become 
promote and realize such an ideal. affiliated with some one of the technical 

1903 societies in an article by O. L. KowaLke in 
Sec’y—W. H. HEIN, St. Louis, Mo. the October Wisconsin Engineer—L. A. 

788 Euclid Ave. TarReELL has been appointed an industrial 
Anne MacNeil Jounson is a contributor Commissioner by Governor Blaine.—Anne 

to the June Cincinnati Business Woman, Ruste Drent lives at 1830 P. St., Sacra- 
the publication of the Business Woman’s mento, Cal.—Z. B. Kinsey is secretary of 
Club of that city.—A. W. Hopkins is a the _Yakima Grinding Co., Washington.— 
member of the Committee on Co-operative J; E. Baker, adviser to the Ministry of 
Relationships of the American Assn. of Communications, Republic of China, spoke 
Agr. College Editors—John Wirson has Tecently in Milwaukee on the efficient 
been appointed by the St. Louis County methods of the Red Cross in handling re- 
Minnesota Commission to estimate and lief funds during the recent famine.—E. T. 
prepare a report and also to assume general Howson was chairman sof the Editorial 
supervision of land clearing done in that Committee of the Nat'l Conference of 
county, in accordance with laws passed by Business Paper Editors, held in Chicago, 
the last Minnesota legislature. Ill, Oct. 24-26. aa 

See'y FLORENCE. MOFFAT BENNET, See tibet. adison 
S22'S7 Hennitony St: Albert Jounson, director of the institute 

Sarah Devin lives at Willard, O.—J. B. _ of applied agriculture at Farmingdale, L. L., 
ANDREWS, executive secretary, Amer. Assn. and chairman of the Near East and Cauca-
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sian Relief Comm., arrived from Moscow Minn.—Mr. and Mrs. 0. W. Metin have 
the latter part of August. To meet the moved to 445 Keystone Ave., River Forest, | 
situation there, Mr. Johnson believes that _Ill.—Gene Grnericn is an engineer with 
mignon should halt and urges localization the Riter-Conley Co., Pittsburg, Pa.—Hen- 
of food distribution to compel refugees to ryetta SpPeRLE has charge of student teach- 
return to their homes.—E. F. Hacker is ing in connection with the teacher training 
assistant professor of Romance Tanguages course at the U. of Vermont. She is also 
at Hayes Hall, Ohio State U., Columbus.—  principal_of the Ira Allen graded school, 
F. C. ScHRoEDER may be addressed at 955 which is used for observation and student 
30th St., Milwaukee.—Mr. and Mrs. W. F. _teaching.—Marie Cary is associated with 
Wuitney (Eleanor Dahl) reside at Oak the lecture bureau of the public schools of 
Park, Ill., where Mr. Whitney is an author- N. Y. C. She is at present putting on a 
ized Ford dealer at 11 Lake St. dance program in an Americanization 

Reune in June! pageant, “America’s Making,” showing the 
different contributions which the different 

1908 nationalities have made in America.— 
Sec’y—F. H. ELWELL, Madison Anna SHEparp is secretary to the president 

zo Chadhauens eve: of the Farmers’ Loan and Trust Co., 22 
In 1899 Frederick B. Powers, LL. D., William St., N. Y.—Beck & Simpson is the 

succeeded in isolating the active principles firm name of the law partnership of T. M. 
of the chaulmoogra oil from the seeds of the Beck °13 and J. A. Simpson 710, 300-303 
taraktogenos tree. The tree has recently Janes Blk., Racine.—Ethel Taytor lives 
been transplanted here from the jungles of at 2815 Channing Way, Berkeley, Cal. 
Siam, and itis hoped that within eight years 
enough oil can be obtained to meet the 1911 
domestic demand for the treatment of Sec’y—E. D. STEINHAGEN, Milwaukee 
ee oo ae epee aad ee 
Salesman, may be addressed at Saks may be addressed at 525 
Orchard Grove Ave., Cleveland, 0.—Lt. W. Woo Et eelor Bldg, Louiseille. Ky.— 
J. Bottenseck writes: “Although distance Alida DEGELER lives at 1032 W. Main St., 
makes my trips to the Middle West some- Kalamazoo, Mich.—Robert Post resides at 
what infrequent I am vitally interested in EJlicott City, Md.—Chapin Roperts ma’ 
all things pertaining to the University and he addressed at 321 N. Euclid Ave., Oak 
follow events as closely as possible at long Park, Ill.—W. C. REYER is an accountant 
range. I particulanly enjoy the ALUMNI at 17E. 42St.,N. Y.C. 
Macazine and am glad to note that it is 
steadily improving. I wish to coneratulate 1912 
ou upon your success in promoting alumni 9a i ml. 
Oe and I hope that some aa will be See eek ee 
nearer to Madison to aid in your splendid : pee 2 
work. It was with forces and deep Clara Kuve is principal of the State High 
regret that I had to miss the Homecoming School at Adrian, Minn.—R. J. Herman 
festivities last week, but I read that they may be addressed at 831 M. & M. Bank 
were a great success, which pleased me. I Bldg., Milwaukee.—Marie Vaas McWiz- 
will also add that the defeat of the Gophers _LIAMS lives at 432 2nd St., Richester, Minn. 

caused no pangs of regret on my part, but —~Robt. Bowen is surgeon to the Rood 
Gone dena: elation, as of yore.” Hospitals, Hibbing, Minn.—Richard MEr- 

KEL, civil engineer, may be addressed at 
1909 2308 Monroe Ave., Norwood, O.—Phoebe 

Sec’y—CORNELIA ANDERSON LIND- BrunpaGE lives at 306 Chautauqua St., 
STROM, Madison Norman, Okl. 

Chadbourne and Lathrop St. ps 
Reune in June! 

_Kate Posr lives at 524 W. 12th St., 
Sioux Falls, S. D.—L. P. Locuner was the 1913 z 
panei) speaker at the dinner and first Sec’y—RAY SWEETMAN, Nanking, China 
all meeting of the Madison Federated ao 
Press League in October.—Chester Cort- A. L. Luepxe, who is connected with the 
MaN is school superintendent at Oregon.— _. §. Bureau of Public Roads, has been 
Atty. Oscar Haase is treasurerof theNorth- transferred from Washington, D. C. to St. 
western Furniture Co., Milwaukee.—Clar- Paul, Minn., 86 W. Ave. N.—Mr. and Mrs. 
ence JoHNson is an engineer with the SH’ SricuTER (Ada Pence) live at 22 Grey 
Berkshire Elec. Co., 77 Eagle St., Pittsfield, Ct. Apts., Ithaca, N. Y.—Eleanore Groff 
Mass.—R. W. Muckvrston’s home as- Apams has moved to 1557 Logan St., 
dress is Box 421, Mt. Vernon. Denver, Colo.—Jessie Post Hype lives at 

1910 384 First Ave., Wauwatosa.—Robert Lam- 
Sec’y—W. J. MEUER. Madi SON resides at 821 Lake St., Oak Park, Ill. 
eis N Bale dee —Angelica Faversacu has completed her 

: : nurse’s training at St. Luke’s Hospital, 
Axel Ssoprom is an engineer at 604 Chicago, Ill., and is residing with her 

Lumber Exchange Bldg., Minneapolis, parents at 938 Spaight St., Madison.
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1914 Clare Murpry is superintendent of schools 
; Sec’-y—NORMAN BASSETT, Madison at Alba, Mich—-Mr. and Mrs. C. C. 

eee eee Epmonps (Olive Thauer) may be ad- 
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Curr (Gertrude dressed at 706 Haven Ave., Ann Arbor, 

Lundberg) live at 107 LaFayette Apts., Mich—Mrs. W. D. Powext (Helen Bell) 
Bloomington, Il—Ruth Sawyer lives at resides at Stanford University, Cal., where 
E. 924 11th Ave., Spokane, Wash.—Myron Mr. Powell is director of the athletic de- 

Ray is associated with Hook Bros. Piano Pattment at Stanford.—Mr. and Mrs. L. C. 
Co., Madison.—Dr. Carl Harper is asso- Rogers (Lucile Pritchard ’16), live at 1515 

ciated with the Jackson Clinic, Madison, as Mound St., Madison.—Atty Nettie Karcu- 
obstetrician and gynecologist.—T.H. Cam- ER, practising Layer of Burlington, claims 
PION is superintendent of the Milwaukee the distinction of being the first woman to 
County Agricultural School and county plead for a male plaintiff in the history of 

eprcu ire! agent for Milwaukee.—-C. A. ake Geneva jurisprudence. 
onuisten ts puneipal of pope hooks at 1916 
air.—E. E. RercHert is a certified public Rel 

accountant at Room 419 Gay Bldg., Madi- See verve eee Rosen MAURER 
son.—Philip Satissury may be addressed 1212 W. Johnson St. 

at 11 E. 8th St., N. Y—J. . FEHLANDT is Nathaniel Bartey, chemist, may be 
in the advertising and publishing business, yeached at 3911 Lexington St. Chicago 

Rm. ee ee W. Washington St., Chi-  ]q]—Claude Maurer has been elected 
cago, Ill—Herman Kranz is a _manu- lass president; Jessie BossHarp Maurer, 
facturing methods engineer, care Western his wife. secretary; Harriet O’SHEA vice 

Elec. Co. (Hawthorne), Chicago, IIl— jyesident—Madeline Matrox lives at 
Kathleen Carxrns is consultant decorator Aurora, Ind.—“‘A bill from the Alumni 

aes Boe Hudson Co., Detroit, Mich. Association is always welcomed. At first I 
—G. W. Lippert is president of the have that ‘guilty feeling’, but after my 
Wausau Daily Tribune, a new venture check is made out, it’s a ‘grand and glor- 

- among independent newspapers. ious’ feeling’: Henry BarNnprock, 1255 
Addison St., Chicago, Ill.—Elizabeth SutH- 

Z UA z ERLAND is county superintendent of schools 
Beare ote ee an at Dillon, Mont-—Mabel Dirrmar teaches 

s Chemistry at Manitowoc, Wis.—Irene Esch 

H. E. Roerue is Asst. Engr. Dust Ex- TREMBLETT lives at’ 1346 Rosemont Ave., 

plosion Prevention, Bur. of Chem., U. S. Chicago, Ill—Alice Keirx was manager 

D.A., Washington, D. C.—Cora ColeLew- of a. cast of 2500 actors who took part in the 

1s is principal of the Pequot, Minn., H.S.— festival play of Chicago in October.— 

Byron Biro is in the department of civil Harriet O’SHea may be addressed at Low 
engineering, Texas A. & M. College, Box Bldg., Bryn Mawr, Pa—H. H. Morris 
147, College Station “It will be a pleas- lives at 811 Harrison St., Wilmington, 
ure for me to see all Wisconsin alumni visit- Del.—C. W. Sruanr is a metallurgist with 
ing the German’ capital,” writes Orsen Dodge Bros. at Detroit, Mich.—J. H. 

NreLsEN, Amer. Vice Consul, who has re- FARRELL is assistant manager of the 
cently been transferred to the American Marschall Dairy Lab., Madison.—Mr. and 
Mission in Berlin, Voss strasse 12.— Mrs. Victor Hamisrer (Bess Sutherland) 
Catherine MacArruur is teaching in the have moved to 1535 Elbur St., Lakewood, 
H. S. at Hibbing, Minn—Laura Towne 0O.—Samuel Basueroy is taking graduate 

me be addressed at 187 W. College Ave., work at Minnesota U.—F. W. Hern is 
Tallahassee, Fla—Mary Saye has ar- principal of the Mound Street School, Mil- 

rived home after spending the summer in waukee.—E. K. Strut may be addresed 

: Europe—‘Will you kindly send the at 521 S. 18th St., Cedar Rapids, Ia.— 

ALuMNI MaGazine to me at this address:” Lillian Lawson, Menasha, is assistant to 

Nina Fyserstap, 2619 Cass Ave., Detroit, the Congregational University Student 

Mich.—Mary McManan is attending the Pastor.—John Cutnan “announces his re- 
school of journalism at Columbia, working engagement to his old flame, The U. Ss: 
for her master’s degree.—O. A. Bartey, is Marine Corps.” 
an engineer with the Chicago Bridge and 
Iron Works.—Lt. K. B. Braaa, after al- 2 cae Z 
most three years as Project Mgr. of the Ree ae As ots Blig Cas 
Aviation section with the Bur. of Yards and : 
Docks, Navy Dept., has been assigned ad- Mary Henry, who is a student at the 

ditional duty with the newly created Bur. of _ U. of Cal., this year, resides at 2711 Parker 

Naval Aeronautics.—‘This change in lo-  St., Berkeley.—“‘In order not to miss any 

cation—Department of Animal Husbandry, of the numbers I enclose my dues. Iam 

Ohio Agr. Exp. Sta., Wooster—took place acting General Secretary of the Waukesha 

a few weeks ago and since I am consider- Y. W. C. A.”: Grace McLay.—Lorna 

ably removed from Wisconsin I shall need Dretz is doing juvenile employment work 

the MaGazinE more than ever,” writes G. in N. Y. Her address is 6 Charlton St.— 
Boustept.—Dr. Burton Weston lives at Louise Stallman Srpp lives at 1631 Grand 
710 N. Adams Ave., Mason City, Ia— Ave., Dayton, O.—S. L. WHEELER is a
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patent attorney at Wauwatosa.—Richard N., St. Paul, Minn.—Florence PARTRIDGE 
TeLinpe is a physician at the Johns lives at 7455 Greenview Ave., Chicago, 
Hopkins Hospital.—A.F. Tresmcock isan _ Ill.—Eva Rosstrer lives at 1205 W: Col- 
accountant at 718 Chapman St., Madison. _ lege Ave., Jacksonville, IIR. N. GoRMAN 
—G. A. Bauman may be addressed at 900 is with Shaffer & Williams, attorneys, 
Fife Bldg., San Francisco, Cal.—Samuel Cincinnati, O.—Madelyn Stanchfield Tre- 
Post resides at R. 7, Madison.—Theodore __BiLcocx lives at 718 Chapman St., Madi- 
Rupe may be addressed at Woodbury, son.—Elsa Kremenrs is instructor of music 
N. J.—A. J. McApas, Asst. Land Clear- at Vassar, where she also holds the Marston 
ing Specialist, with the Extension Di-  fellowship.—G. J. BENNETT is city manager 
vision of Mich. A. C., located at Marquette, and engineer of Ft. Myers, Fla.—W. S. 
writes, “I had hoped to get to Madison for CHANDLER is coaching basketball at Iowa 
the Homecoming game but just at present State College-—E. G. RickMErER is lo- 
business is too rushing. However I will be cated in the internal revenue bureau treas- 
rooting for Wisconsin just the same, ury department, Washington, D. C.—J. A. 
whether I am there or not.”—Meade PEracuey is sales engineer with the Worth- 
Dursrow is with the Fryac Mfg. Co., ington Pump and Mach. Corp., 115 Broad- 
Rockford, Ill—Lester C. Gerzuoris assist- way, N. Y.—Daniel TEAReE is public ac- 
ant professor of journalism at OhioState U. -countant, room 704, 537 S. Dearborn St., 
—Zura Fricke Forman lives at 1235 Eaton Chicago, Il.—Dr. Edwin SCHNEIDERS may 
Ave., Beloit.—Catherine. Culver Mut- be addressed at the Boston Cit: Hospital, 
BERRY lives at 204 Belgrave Ave., Montreal Mass.—Alice Bemis, Chicago, Ih, has been 
Quebec, where her husband is connected appointed to the Board of Visitors, by the 
with Swift’s Place Viger Market—N. B. Council of the General Alumni Association, 
Hicpie may be addressed at 7141 Ridge- to succeed W. A. Rogers, ’88, Chicago, Ill. 
land Ave., hieage! Ill—G. A. GarriGAN, —E. D. FaHLBerc has been made assistant 
law student, may be reached at 524 E. professor in the department of Chemical 
Gorham St., Madison.—Thelma Whitte- Engineering——H. WersseL has moved to 
more Gray lives at 1873 70th St., Cleve- 452 Bauer St., Hammond, Ind.—Atty G. C. 
land, O.—Helen Hull Brake resides at Tureme has offices at 925 Milwaukee Ave., 
1615 Summit Ave., Madison.—Flora OrRis So. Milwaukee.—Nora Hovrup may be 
Home Economics Editor, U. S$. Dept. of reached at 830 S. Michigan, Chicago, Tl.— 
Agr., Wash., D. C.—Cyril Janesxy, Jr., C. L. WARNER is a chemist with the Penn. 
is assistant professor of electrical engineer- Coal and Coke Corp., at Cresson.—Evelyn 
ing at Minnesota U.—Atty Roy Bur- Nicotts lives at Ensley, Alabama.— 
MEISTER lives at arliag on ne Kuxn Margaret Rocenrs is Girl Reserve Secretar 
is connected with the China press, doing at the Detroit, Mich., Y. W. C. AR. ae 
special newspaper correspondence for Cummrnas, architect, resides at 4866 N. 
American newspapers. Hector! ae ueaee ee : ae 

who was admitted to the bar in October, is 
SEVENTEEN OUT! now associated with Atty Edgar L. Wood, 

Remember the first time you heard . Security Bldg., Milwaukee. 
that cry? You were probably up in 
your room bucking for a midsemester. 1919 

“*Seventeen out!”’ Sec’-y—VELMA REID, Hurley 
Remember the thrill when it dawned Fi : 

on_you—‘‘Seyenteen—that’s me!” ee oe ee ornate student 
Our sa =o Gg of frosh youcame  j. one piyaician at the Ga Hospital to pass the word ‘‘Seventeen out!” t Madi SSR ety ak p 
The old battle cry means still more 2 BOOB: We pecan + Fence OE Over 5 . a two years as a Carnegie fellow in psychol- now. ‘‘Seventeen”’ has nine years of . 

glorious history behind it. No class has eee nee wo others, while tae oan 
more to be proud of. oe sine a Paris ectarost and Pace erie 
aoe pelt Balers cane poprenteen: folks. Paris theatres, as I was. When I was 

Si a: x © asked by French girls, as I was often: ‘Just you back to Madison for our first hat kind: of 1 = ME in?’ th 
reunjon next June: aiswer Sah ieapeeiee cs nroutaupotely > ; s ey pore 2B the cry. Pass it along tomy mind was: “A happy place.” And 1 

a % A : ink only al ong time spent in war-sickene 
poe Hall qyeteucrite a eee France can make one realize the full signi- 
camineihyou havete hers frsighe ficance and preciousness of that. And I am 

tes P ace sending you this because I am always so 
SEVENTEEN OUT! mice untenes ied an racine the ee 

r AGAZINE about what all my friends an 
REUNE IN JUNE classmates are doing that I want to do 

1918 something to ake it bess big ond mater: 
ree esuing as it can: Marion PiLpEz, ent. 
Se oe Park W., N. Y. C.—-Lois BLackBuRN is 

“We wouldn’t miss the Macazine for teaching English at Ellendale, N. D.— 
worlds,” Ruth Bauske LuepKe, 86 W. Ave. Capt. Don Smrru is with the 57th Inf.,
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\ : 

Ft. Wm. McKinley, Rizal, P. I—-Mae Coates is teaching sewing at Racine H. S. 

Groendyke WHEELER lives at 59 Watson —Bernard Myers is working on the Mil- 

Ave., Wauwatosa.—StellaEarnesrteaches waukee Journal.—Adeline Briaces teaches 

French in the Carthage, Mo., H. S.—Mil- English and public speaking at La Crosse. 

dred Frazer teaches physics at Leland —Violet SrevENson teaches in the Sparta 

Stanford U.—P. D. Homes is located with H. S.—Margaret WeNsLry has returned 

the Washburn Crosby Co. in Minneapolis, from a summer abroad.—Florence Day is 

Minn.—Alice VAN Hise is assistant to Prof. with the Associated Charities in Cleveland, 

Pitkin, of the Pulitzer School of Journalism, O.—Marie WitrwerR and Bonny Haw- 

Columbia U.—Florence Collins WEED is THORNE are teaching in Waukesha.—Mr. 

treasurer of the Board of Directors of the and Mrs. Harold PintHER (Marguerite 

Woman’s Nat’l Journalistic Register, an ,Dana) may be addressed at 5611 Nat'l 

organization founded at the biennial con- Ave., West Allis——D. McConnet is an 
vention of Theta Sigma Phi about a year instructor in the department of Electrical 

ago, for placing women journalists through- Engineering —H. G. Hicsre may be 

out the country. Harriet PertisoNe and reached at the University Club, Detroit 

Mary Converse, °20, both of the Mil- Mich.—A. L. ScHRADER is an assistant 

waukee Journal, are handling the promo- Pomclese Horticultural Dept., U. of 

tion work in Milwaukee.—S. L. SPENGLERis d.—C. H. Batpwin has moved to 111 W. 

an attorney at Menasha.—Grace Krucx 4th St., Tulsa, Okl—E, D. Maurer may 
lives at DasaG B. WarRREN contri- be addressed at 70 Morningside Drive, New 

buted an article entitled “An Experimental York.—Alice Epprson is claim examiner, 

Study of Gas Turbine Chambers and Noz- Bureau of Disabled War Veternas, Mil- 

zles” to the October Wisconsin Engineer— | waukee——Chase Donatpson is employed 

Robin Hoop is State publicity director for py the American Gas and Elec. Co., 30 

the Arkansas Farm Bureau at Little Rock. urch St., N. Y. C.—Hazel Hoac may be 

— “The MaGazinz is better than ever; let addressed at 2169 Hamilton Ave., Detroit, 

the good work go on,” writes R. M. Dr Mich.—Elsie Gluck Giz, 451 W. 21st St. 
Wirt of the firm of Alcorn and DeWitt, N. Y. C., is employed in labor union organ- 

lawyers of Muskogee, Okl.—Florence Dan-_ ization.—W. F. Hoiprook may be ad- 

FORTH may be addressed at Washington, dressed at 322 Gross St., Pittsburg, Pa— 

Ill.—T. W. Ture, bond salesman, may be C. M. Farpy, Mukwonago, has been en- 

reached at 360 North Park Front, Mil- gaged by Minnesota to give demonstrations 
waukee.—“I donot want to lose sight of the _ in the cut-over sections of that state on the 
ee a and am semous to rove the _ use of picric acid. ae 

AGAZINE. One’s mail seems lacking un- 2 _ 

less some Wisconsin news is included at See ae Ey oe Ne Se 
intervals not too widely separated,” writes = E 3 

: Elinor ScHRoEDER, instructor in physical | Ruth McCrevvanp is physical education 
education at Iowa State Teachers College, director at West Allis Lincoln School.— 
Cedar Falls——Louisa PARKER may be ad- Eulalia EmanueL. may be addressed at 
dressed at 326 S. Wisconsin St., Janesville. Chetek.—Frederick Pope is a chemical: en- 

—Dorothy Kennepy has moved to 521 E. _ gineer at Ableman.—Alice CHAPPELL lives 

Front St., Ashland.—L. A. LeHrpas has at 1614 Grand Ave., Milwaukee.—Beatrice 

sailed for Shanghai where he is doing special _McConnett has been awarded a scholar- 
: correspondence for American newspapers. ship from the Women’s Industrial Union. 

Fee ope is iene at the Elvzabelly beabody Sek 

ames se tlement House and is taking work at 

Seas ELE eS. ies eee secu Simons College as well as doing research for 
i s < - the Union—Ada Wituiams has a fellow- 

C. B. Drewry lives at 735 Marinette ship in the department of economics at 
Ave., Marinette.—Sarah Proctor is field Bryn Mawr.—Harvey Broker is a chem- 
agent for the Women’s Department of the ical engineer with the Wis. Gas and Elec. 
Industrial Board of Indiana. She may be Co., Racine-—W. E. Erickson is chemical 
reached at 2225 Central Ave., Indianapolis. engineer with the Flintkote Co., Chi- 
—Anna STorr.eT lives at 1305 S. Balti- cago Heights, Ill—R.. E. Harper is 

more St., Tulsa, Okla——Margaret REEDER scientific assistant, Dairy Div., Bu. of 
resides at 607 Hudson St., N. Y.—E. S. Animal Hus., U. S. Dept. of Agr.,. Wash- 
Goprrey lives at 324 $.StateSt., Waupaca. ington, D. C.—A. S. PETERSON Is a travel- 

—Isabelle WaTeRMAN is continuing in- ing salesman with headquarters at Nettle- 
structing in physical education at San Jose ton and Tennessee Streets, Memphis.— 

Teacher's College, Cal—Eva Metpy sailed Paul A. Canrson is instructing at White- 
in September for Foo Chow, China, where water Normal.—Charles Assovsky is a law 
she intends to teach for five years in the student at Cambridge and may be _ad- 
Anglo-Chinese College—Mrs. E. L. Men- dressed at 117 Trowbridge St.—Emil 
DENHALL has moved to Fond du Lac.— Ho soos may be reached at 2716 Emerson 
Thelma Ciark teaches English at Antigo. Ave.. S.. Minneapolis, Minn.—Eleanor 
—Dorothy Guernsey lives at 7605 Bos- Cox is teaching chemistry in the East Troy 
worth Ave., Chicago, Ill—Margaret Woop- H. S.—Marian BaLpwin is instructing in 
RUFF may be addressed at Gowrie, Ia.. physical education in the Kalamazoo, 
Box 133, where she is teaching.—Carol Mich. grammar schools.—Agnes SAMUELS
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teaches dramatics and public speaking in L. W. Murpny is a member of the English 

Hibbing, Mont.—A. J. ForsBerc teaches faculty of N. Dak. U. 

f economics, social science, and accounting at OE 
Carroll College, Waukesha.—Katharine 

Forwarp_ is executive secretary of the Elizabeth Marsuatt is attending the 
e solsonvill: ae cele of oe American Pennsylvania Academy of Fine Arts, Phila- 

ed Cross.—W. B. Henry is teaching at  delphia. 
Beloit.—Selma Bre eone ae seo of sa 1924 . 

See iaieo dubs Rat shebovean William Dott has gone to Seattle to 

teaches English at Lander College, Green- complete his law course at the state uni- 
wood, S. C.—F. M. PANTzER may be ad- versity. He is also instructor of public 

dressed at the Panizer Lumber Co., She- Speaking at Seattle U. 
boygan.—Elmer JounsTON is a cadet engi- 
es path the Wes unehouse Elec. ud Mie. BOOK NOTES < 

O., ilkinsburg, a.—haymon EIHE Z 

is principal of the Wakefield, Mich., H. S.— Popular Government (MacMillan Co., N. 
K. L. Scorr and J. Strone are instructors Y-) by Arnold Bennett Hall, professor of 
in the department of Electrical Engineer- political science and associate professor of 
ing.—W. J. Post, of Milwaukee won fifth law, at the University, is a study of the 
place in a nation-wide essay contest con- tested principles of our constitutional 
ducted by the Tractor and Gas Engine Re- System. | We are concerned ee 
view, of Madison.—Albert Leur and Rob- marily with the forces of human nature as 

_ert Linpsay stopped over for the Home- they function through the forms of de- 

coming activities,-on their return from Mo0ctary, Says the author. How they must 
Europe, where they toured England, Scot- function, if they function effectively and if 
land, Wales, France, Switzerland, Ger- popular government is to be really popular; 

many, and Holland by auto.—Elsie BER- whether or not there are any fixed and in- 
GER Milwaukee, is taking a two years’ herent limitations upon the exercise of 
course at John Hopkins hospital —H. G. popular control are questions discussed and 

Mever is accountant and teacher in the Clearly answered in chapters covering the 
Marshalltown H. S.—Mary Newron is ature of popular government; the im- 
employed as chemist for a group of doctors provement of public opinion; representative 

in N. Y. and may be reached at 102 Green- S0vernment; the direct primary and the 
wich Ave.—Theresa RErckie is teaching State nominating convention; the presiden- 
English in the Butte, Mont. H. S—Mil- _ tial primary; the initative and referendum; 
dred Dacutier lives at 16 S. Hamlin Ave., Constitutional restraints and judicial re- 
Chicago, Ill.—M. V. 0’SuEa, Jr., is with Views the recall of judicial decisions; the re- 
4heAmerican Tel and Tel. Con Nv Ge call of public officers; and the short ballot. 
Chauncey Mortey may be reached at 924 A list of questions follows each chapter, 
S Ave., Wilkinsburg, Pa—Burton James whereby the reader may test his grasp of 

.is employed with the Westinghouse Elec. the subject ashe goesalong. e 
and Mfg: Co., E. Pittsburg, Pa—Kathrine Professor Hall hopes that his discussion 

Winckter is attending the Chicago Acad- Ff these problems may help to give “’a bet- 
emy of Fine Hepa pate Burnnam has tet perspective to the political thinking of 
moved to 1908 Ogden Ave., Superior.— the public and to translate its maturer 
Lincoln QUARBERG is 2 reporter with’ the thoughts into a coherent body of political 

Associated: Press, Chicago Il.—Norman Convictions. 3 

us Sree uaa acre ae es The Russian Bolshevik Revolution (New 

RENDT lives at 3262 E. Yorkshire Road, rk Century Co.) by Edward Alsworth 
Cleveland Heights, 0.—Gerald Counter Ross, Ph. D., LL.D., proiessor of sociology 
is with Coulter & Brown, Dist. Agts., Nat’l at the University. In his preface the author 

Life Ins. Co., Madison —J. H. Kors is claims to have written the sbook not “to 
professor of agricultural economics at the make oul a he " but to “set forth what 
University—Adolph Recut lives at 77 appear to be the significant facts.” He at- 
Johnson Park, Buffalo, N. Y.—B. W: tributes the revolt not to the leadership of : 

PHILLiPs, graduate student, is assistant in aioe exretiets Dee given the Packerotnd 
history at the University.—Henry Wecner 0! experience of the common people, be- 
is principal of schools at Luck.—Atty A. H. lieves that the uprising was inevitable. He 

EBERLEIN has offices in the McCrossen Blk. _ thereupon portrays this background of ex- 
Wausau.—Katharine Witson is teachingin  Pomence aS & basis for the discussion which 
the Hartford H S— Florence “Ross is follows. The Revolution proper he dis- 
educational distibutor with the Navi . cus under the following heads: Opposite 

Home and School Assn., and may be ad- Conte one of the Hevolt ons Aeltaton, Beane ay olitical Groupings an rograms; the 
dressed ay 2180 Prairie NES Ghicaee. Me Flood of Political Reforms; Army Order 
Western ee oe OC € Number One; the Cloud no Bigger Than a 

estern Elec. Co., Oak Park, Ill—Mary Man’s Hand; Lenine and His Slogan; the 
Swan, who is a student at Columbia this May Crisis; the Revolution and Labor; the 
year, is doing industrial work in N. Y.C.— Decomposition of the Army; the July Riots;
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“German Agents”; Kerensky; Growing 
Anarchy; City Elections; the Moscow Con- 
ference; the Kornilov Affair; the Demo- COLG iS Ee 
noe Contras me ee en aud > 
the Council of the Russian Republic; the 7 lo 
Soviets’ Peace Terms and the “Fourteen HANDY as 
Points;”” the November Revolution; and The Re ] Shaving Stick 
the Constituent Assembly. ate 

Professor Ross laments the failure of the ; 
Assembly thus: “Probably no constitution- eerttitti iis making body ever met which contained eee : 
more heroic stuff. Had it not been brutually (Ae ees violated, there is every reason to believe hf Pee 
that Russia would soon have made wonder- (4 Fs ee tt 
ful strides in democracy and popular well- fe ee zen 
being. Wanting this sovereign moral f. Po ie 8 cneat authority, Russia became the battle- lp , og hail 4 See ground of international socialists who cared 1 Bi { Pee ' 
more to bring on world revolution than to ea ee 
benefit her common people, and inter- & | 2) 3 ON 
national capitalists who cared more to J esare eee vindicate the property rights of the bourge- SY Ss oisie than to benefit her common people.” Ss Ie = 

; Training for the Public Profession of the “Ss 
Law, by Alfred Zantzinger Reed, is a study —<— ie, 
under iHe direction of the Carnegie Founda- ies Sues ss 
tion of the conditions under which the Pe ee 
work of legal education is carried on in this ae 
country. A criticism of the law schools of alt pe 
today, it Gey eoes ie history and progress oe 
of American legal education in a scholarly ince d i 
noe PES enOae a proper of pee Be Convin 

field since the beginning of the Republic. erien: 
Along with that of the other law schools the by ore Own. ee a 
part Wisconsin has played is mentioned in HERE is just one way in which you 
due form. can realize the advantages to be enjoyed 

Judging Dairy Cattle, bulletin 335, was through the use of Colgate’s “Handy Grip” 
issued ue June py pencuie per Shaving Stick. 
ment Station. e Digest calls special at- Try it, and you will know that it has 
tention to the following facts: The most ; 
successful dairyman is a good judge of dairy made = tee Hore: coelrtables 
cattle; dairy cows of improved type and Shan ou. other” shaving “soap - you: have 
breeding are milk-making machines; feed ever used. 
capacity and dairy temperament are indi- Notice, also, the convenience and econo- 
cated by triple wedge-like forms of the my that accompany the use of Colgate’s 
body; couse vaeon and we enclave zou “Handy Grip” Shaving Stick. organs are highly essential; the Babcoc ., a 5 
tester and the milk scale must be relied up- ee eoaay S0ck peony produces 
on for final judgment on a cow’s ability to Phesmios: sconing ee ee produce milk and butter fat; pedigrees are man, but it is a little more economical in 
of value in judging the future returns and use than powder, and much more econom- s excellence of the herd; most careful judg- ical than shaving cream. As we make all ment should be exercised in selecting the three, we can give you this impartial advice. dairy bull; the best judges of dairy cattle 
usually own or manage a good dairy herd COLGATE & CO., Dept. 212, 199 Fulton St., N.Y. 
and make a Serial suey, ot judging; Wis- The wo” Hay Gib © tae 
consin has many herds of most excellent eyes J eats Shon fe dairy cattle. See When beeril tek ied - 
Pump Drainage of the University of Wis- Poniees is Crip thas ae pe fe. 3 consin Marsh, by G. R. B. Elliott, E. R. sees eal erence ae 2 seg Jones, ’05, and 0. R. Zeasman, "14, ap- | gaara in¢ Cate Shing Sice~ | peatel es research bulletin No. 50, in of cream at the same price. Ee Ex September. Ee 

Siveemeag =... The Handbook of the Minnesota Historical p SOL GAT 
Society, of which S. J. Buck, 704 is superin- E Wee f a i tendent, appeared in August. ‘ ie i [s 

The Road to Better Marketing, was issued Se’ L ee by the Extension service of the College of —~ it 
Agriculture, as circular 136, in July.
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Red Arrow, Gun and Blade, Disabled Dean H. L. Russell recently addressed 
Service Men’s Club, the American Teson, the Saddle and Sirloin Club on ‘Live 
and the International Club, paid tribute Stock in the Middle West.” 
to our fallen heroes by placing wreaths on Eta Kappa Nu, honorary electrical 
the cenotaph erected at the west entrance engineering Rae announces the elec- 
of the Capitol on Armistice Day. Justice tion of Louis Adams, Theron Brown, Newell 
B. W. Jones, *70, delivered the principal French, Hugo Rusch, juniors; and Stan- 
address. nard Baker, Philip Bowman, Leslie Garber, 

‘‘How to use your Mind’ was the sub- J. R. Heins, Casey Loomis, H. H. Beck, 
ject of a talk to all freshmen by Prof. seniors. 
O’Shea, recently. The Society for American Field Service 

Dishonesty on the campus is being Fellowships for French Universities will 
punished by the imposition of extra credits _ offer for open competition among graduates 
on the student and placing him on pro- of American colleges and other suitably 
bation. qualified candidates a number of fellow- 

ships for the purpose of encouraging ad- 
vanced study and research in French uni- 

Zee versities during 1922-23. Members of the 
if | Alumni Association between 20 and 30 

| % years of age can secure information and 
| application blanks from Dr. I. L. Kandel, 

3 | 522 5th Ave., N. Y. 
4 | E. M. McMahon, ’08, vice president’ 
ei \ of the Northwestern Casualty & Surety 
a | Co., Milwaukee, has been appointed a 

| - Fj i member of the Board of Visitors by the 
| | Regents, to succeed J. E. McConnell, 87, 

} } j | La Crosse, resigned. 
A i How the different countries look upon 

| the disarmament conference was told by 
| : | foreign students at the Badger Club re- 

| = | H cently. 
| bf | A Library Methods course given by the 

z — = | z | Extension Division—probably the only 
eS ee correspondence course of the kind in the 

: z country—has an enrollment of 216 stu- 

oN f the University Reti t embers of the University Retiremen 
Prof. W. A, Scott spoke at the Com- Board, under the new teachers’ retirement 

merce Women’s banquet recently. law, are Professors J. T.. Rood; W. H. 
Ten minute talks were given at.noon  Lighty: O. §. Rundell, 10; F. B. Morrison, 

by Professors Hall, Otto, ’06, Fish, Stuart °{{; and E. B. Skinner. 
and Goodnight, 05 during disarmament Twenty sick children from Wisconsin 
week. ‘ : homes were being treated for orthopedic 

The first of a series of receptions for diseases at the Bradley Memorial the 
foreign students was held at the home of latter part of August. : 
Prof. Gilmore recently. Miss Lydia Brown has been appointed 

All proposed measures revising tra- assistant dean of women, to succeed Mrs. 
ditions, except the removal of the visor MM. H. Mendenhall. 
and red button from the green caps, were ‘Prof. A. V. Millar has been appointed 
endorsed by the student body. assistant dean of the College of Engineer- 

The sentiment among co-eds in favor _ ing. , 
of the recent ruling that women may no Nearly 200 Commerce secretaries from 
longer canvass men in campus drives has all parts of the U. S. enrolled at the seventh 
proved to be practically unanimous. annual summer school of community 
‘What it means for Industrial and leadership held in Madison, Aug. 15-26, 

Student Girls to Get Together’ was the by the American City Bureau. 
subject of a talk by Prof. D. D. Lescohier, Miss Margaret McMullen, Evanston, 
of the Economics department, at a dinner _IIl., is the new mistress of Chadbourne 
given by the industrial groups of the Y. Hall. : 
W. C. A. recently. The recent Y. W. membership drive 

Ex-Sen. J. Hamilton Lewis, Chicago, adopted the slogan’ “Quality not Quanti- 
Ill., addressed the Disarmament mass ty,” aiming thereby to enroll girls who 
meeting on Armistice Day in the Stock would take an active interest especially 
Pavilion. in the industrial, girl reserve, big sister, 

An Alumni Section with portraits of | and neighborhood problems. e 
eight of Wisconsin’s nationally prominent P. C. Patil comes from Poona, India, 
alumni will appear in the 1923 Badger. to study agricultural economics here.
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‘‘Physio-Therapeutic Treatment in An All-Commerce Freshman Welcome 
War Injuries and Industrial Accidents,’ was held on Oct. 5 in Sterling Hall, to place 
by Dr. J. C. Elsom, appears in the Wis- before the new students the aims and ad- 

consin Medical Journal for August. vantages of the Course in Commerce: 
Miss Tze Kao, Nantungchow, and Professors Scott and Gilman outlined the 

Miss Hwei Lan Chang, Shaghai, are the course; Reginald Garstang, Elizabeth 
first Chinese women tc enter the Uni- Thwing, and Humphrey Desmond, seniors, 
versity. The International, National,and spoke on men’s activities, women’s organi- 
local Y. W. C. A.’s are responsibie for zations, and the Commerce Magazine re- 
their college training. Both are graduates spectively. 
of the Normal School of Physical Educa- 
tion, of which Miss ey Mayhew is prin- Lo 
cipal, and which the Y. W. C. A. helps eS) 
maintain by its annual Wisconsin-in- , Soe 
China drive. v4 

; At the Nat’] Dairy Show held in St. oud 4 
Paul in October, Wisconsin was represented sel Se 
by a large and complete line of exhibits, of er res 
celebrating the fiftieth anniversary of Can HY 3 

tl progress in the State. Wisconsin’s 3) wv 
stock judging team lost first place to Kan- 
sas by a narrow margin. The team con- ) 
sisted of John Nisbet, ’23; Helmar Cas- i ‘ 
person, ’20; Richard Munkwitz, ’ex *17; r i) 
‘and T. E. Carlson, ’22._ They were coached i} | ig 
by R. S. Hulce, ’11, of the department of W M 
animal husbandry. NN ) iN) 

Theta Sigma Phi, women’s journalism NY y | 
fraternity, announces the election of the YY (i 
following seniors: Mary Bridgeman; Isa- HH 
dore Coward; Bernice Elliott; Esther ) ") 
Haven; Mary Mould; Marjorie Ruff; Sa |, — SS 
Elizabeth Vincent; and two juniors: SS iis SES 
Helen Smallshaw and Josephine Walters. — [hl SNS 
Sumner Vinton, lectured on Oct. 14 \S> = Se = = 

on “A New Day for World Service,” under 47 ___ 
the suspic of the Student Volunteers, SS 
a branch of the Nat'l organizations com- 
posed of students intending to become 
missionaries. i : A trophy cup has been offere iby Brok benign Law students have voted to carry 

. S. Pearse of the Zoology department to “Fe : + n.?? 2 i 
“the most useful man on the 1921 football oe tte eich. S mote 
team.’ Prof. Pearse believes in develop- Ree : . A : y : 2 = T. E. Jones, were subjects discussed the 
ing a team that will pull together, rather past month at the Y. M. Fellowship 
than several individual stars. meetings : i 

Henry Wallace, U. S. Sec’y of Agri- Dale Merrick, ’22, is production mana- 
culture, who came in October to confer ger of the 1921 Union Vodvil and Leslie 
with the director of the Forest Products Gage, ’23, assistant manager. The pro- 

Laboratory and with officials of the Col- ceeds will be turned over to the Union 
lege of Agriculture, addressed the conyo- fund. 
cation on the “Importance of Education Prof. E. A. Gilmore has been re-elected 
in Agricultural Economics. secretary of the Nat’l Conference of Com- 

A St. Johns Club, composed of gradu- missioners on Uniform State Laws. 
ates of that academy, has been organized Dr. Kingo Miyabe, of the college of 
on the campus. Rees on agriculture, Hakkaido Imperial Univer- 

Investigation with intelligence tests sity, Sappora, Japan, visited here in July. 
was carried on very successfully by the He is doing research in plant pathology in 
Education department in city and rural this country. 
schools last year. Bonus students to the number of 545, 

_ The Vilas medal, the highest recogni- including two women, were enrolled in the 
tion given by the University for excellency- summer session. 
in debate and oratory, has been awarded A gift of a Deister concentrating table 
to members of the 1920-21 Varsity de- and a Deister slime classifier was recently 
bating team as follows: Bushrod Allin, ’21; made to the ore-dressing laboratory by 
Charles Assovsky, ’21; Thomas Aimlie, the Burgess Laboratories. 
22; Ralph Axley, ’23; Lawrence Hall, ’20; Indian Legends, compiled by C. E. 
Arthur Inmand, ’23; Halsey Kraege, 22; Brown, curator of the Historical Museum, 
Martin Kriewald, ’22; Wayne Morse, ’23; were compiled in pamphlet form for the 
and Sterling Tracy, ’22. summer session students.
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[Se SL Honoring Professors Henry and Bab- 
Waysto Kill a Club cock, two oak trees have been planted west 
a Oa ae of the Linden drive, near the Dairy build- 

“Don’t come to meetings. = i s ‘ 
“But if you do come, come late. 2 ae 
“Tf the weather doesn’t suit you,  - * ar as Pe ce 

don’t think of coming. | ee SS Be ages 
“If you don’t attend a meeting, ee “Go tee, PO ee 

find fault with the work of the officers ares Seem oh ets eS aS 
and other members. Br Se), BR SR 3 : 

“Never accept an office, as it is a oN = v i 
easier to criticise than to do things. 

“Nevertheless, get sore if you are , r | 
not appointed on a committee, but if Sa 4 | 
you are, do not attend the committee | ‘ | 

meetings. q ied t | “Tf asked by the chairman to give led Oe eae See) . 
your opinion regarding some impor- F : 
tant matter, tell him you have nothing | | 
to say. After the meéting tell every- [See 
one how things ought to be done. ; Sox P 

“Do nothing more than is absolute- RS 
ly necessary, but when other mem- 
bers roll up their sleeves and willing- 
ly, unselfishly use their ability to help 
matters along, hoe that the associa- 
tion is run by a clique. a 2 : : 

oes ig. An impressive gathering of noted 
. posure! tear Jong as agriculturists witnessed the ceremony, 

“pert hother about getting ee whieh aes filmed by the University pho- 
¢ Ses ographer. 

Meek de Soe ee Wisconsin at Geneva won the loving 
breezy—it’s too dead—don’t. con- cup in a song contest, the winning song 
tribute anything yourself.” being written by Auta Lyman and Irma 

Winchell, both L. & S. seniors. 
z An increase of 100 per cent in the 1921 

summer session enrollment over that of 
A series of discussion groups on topics i is the record of the School of Educa- 

of special interest to deans of women and “Or Be A : 
advisors to girls were held during the sum- a ural eee fon vedisons Buble z 
mer session under the leadership of Dean a ve ae the-Uni on reas oy, hibit & 

Nardin and. Mis. Mi Mendenhall, $5049 the Datverts. are on exhibit acting dean of women for the summer ses- placed in the schoolrooms. ; 

Fifty per cent more men and women Dr. Joel pierning, Se. D. a aren ty 

studied geography, ths year than at any Pieter of astrnciny at fihvoi, U. 
See goat Coca ca the Observatory and professor of astronomy 

band this fall insures a 60-piece band i suaceed Bere S c Sonsiece 

practically covering a complete instru- anne cca. “= aNenor care 1889. ee 
mentation, according to Prof. E. W. Mor- "prof. Elizabeth Smith, "12, and Prof. 
P. es DW. Frost and Prof. W. F. |; V- Lewis attended the summer session of 

BENE ronducted laa au bacteriology he ane oe pe orga 
an ysics at a three-week institute for eae 
Soccer teachers held in Milwaukee nae pag ene Psa Ou ne Oke during the summer. activi les. revoke ast spring were rein- 

Prof. M. F. Guyer was called in October stated by a referendum of men students as 

a biplogicat conferee at a Sonberence cated NOS ene, Tettlen Ob the green eap) 
through the initiative of John D. Rocke- sua = oe : 
fellen Tes in Washington, to consider the is atee Ce. oe business ages, Ib SDE 
advisability of undertaking the scientific et the ters oe oD 25 eee oe 
investigation of certain fundamental prob- Oe GEER INISIOD: (Sr Bea rule 
lems of sex and social hygiene. PHOTOART FINISHING 

Prof. E. A. Ross of the Sociology de- | SPECIAL MAIL SERVICE—We bring Photoart develop- 
partment is making a study of the size ite and pontine fe your door. It costs no more than does 
of American families. Stick @ ie stamp on your next exposed roll and drop it: in 

About 200 women students have filed the nearest mail boz. 
application this year for work to aid in wM.J ee ae Wis. 
paying for their college expenses. Ce ee eS eee



Directory of Secretaries of Local Alumni Clubs 
SS ee 

CNN aaa MONTANA 
CALIFORNIA ———— 

Berkley —¥- V..Cornish, ’96, 1923 Dwight | Butte— 
ay. eo 

Los Angeles Alumnae—Caroline V. Burgess 
"04, 1800 New Jersey St. ei ee NEN ee 

Los Aoweler ms F. Adams, ’00, 1109 Title | /thaca— 
ns; g. Ni Ye ii YD; a 

Northern Gali —J. L. Johnson, "11, Farmers ee ark Clo Es Dy Meyer, peat eet 
an erchants’ = g., Stockton. Sch tady—M. = iti * 

San Diego—Vinnie Clark, ’10, State Normal. . eengbe Ra As) Nn POE oe 
———— Syracuse— 

eS ORINA NORTH DAKOTA 
Peking—Pyau Ling, -°12, Foreign Ofice: |) ——— 
Shanghai—E. B. Tose, *05, care Jernegan, | Grand Forks—Mrs. E. F. Chandler, ’99, Uni- 

essenden & Rose. ._ versity. 
I ae Minot— 

COLORADO A RS oragy esr og ge re 
Colorado—Mrs. H. E. Crum, 717, 700-1st ee eee 

Nat'l Bk. Bldg., Denver. Akron—Mrs. George Becker, ’19, 876 Oak- 
——— land Ave. 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA Cleveland — Voss Conaway, 1410 Bardwell 
ee ve. 

Washington—Louise Evans, ex ’09, 1801 Eye Dayton— 
St.:N.:W. ee eer erate 

See ee a ee ee Ree Ree OREGON 
IDAHO i“ 

> Eugene— 
Pocatello—F. C. McGowan, ’01, Box 402. | portiand—Loyal H. McCarthy, ’01, N. W. : oeiiel es  MeGowen Se end —Layal 

ILLINOIS Fol aig ag ace cesta a ee 
Chicago Alumnae— 
Chicago Alumni—B. R. Brindley, °14, Ill. PENNSYLVANIA 

‘Erust & Savings Bk. a er ae ee ens “s 

Moline—G. M. Sheets, ’08, Democrat Leader | Philadelphia—E. F. Rice, ’08, 600 Otis Bldg. 
Davenport, Iowa. Pittsburgh—Rolf Griem, ’17, 3313 Francisco 

Peoria—Janet Buswell, ’14, 321 Columbia St., Corliss Sta. 
R Cae: GM Sheet 08. -D : _—_—_—__—_aeEeioECoC~7*K_u_e______—_— 

‘tock Island—G. M. Sheets, ’08, Democra TENNESSEE 
Le » D: ok fs Se ee header, Davenport, fowa.____| x nozoille=Mrs, Willis Woolrich, "14, Box 

INDIANA 17, Fountain City. 

Fidinnepolis—D. We Flickinger, 716, 4211 | 5-520 0" geen ee 
pt Broadway. Suto gprs AA gs ae 

| Salt Lake City—Hon. W. M. Bradley, °83, 
IOWA Felt Bldg. 

dition —D. B. Lesti 07, 221-5th A inton—D. E. Leslie, ex ’07, - ve. WASHINGTON 
Davenport—G. M. Sheets, ’08, care of Demo- Sts RS Se ae ee 

_ erat-Leader. - Pullman—F. J. Sievers, ’10, State College. 
Sioux City—0. B. Cade, ’06, 411-5th. Sealtle—Dr. Oito Patzer, "98, 5232-18 Ave., : 

MASSACHUSETTS Spokane—H. G. Ferris, ex 02, 524 W. 13th 
ieee ee ee eee reet. 

i New England—Samuel Groom, ’13, 105 | Tacoma— 
‘ State St., Boston. SSS ee ae aes 
————— | __.__wISCONSING 

' = MICHIGAN Fort Aikinson—C. B. Rogers, "03, 95 N. Main 
t : ay > eet. 
: Detroit Alumni—M. L. Woodward, "07, 768 | j nesville—O. A. Oestreich, ’97, 12 W. Mil- 

Detroit Alumnae—Lucy E. Rogers, 718, Y. waukee St, . 
Kenosha— 

i W. CA. La Grosse—Anna Mashek, "04, 1240 Missis- 
See ea ee ae re ER sippi St. 

MINNESOTA Marshfield— 
a} Milwaukee—A. H. Cook, ’07, 400 Free Press 
Duluth— Bldg. 
Minnenper Alumnae—Mrs. L. F. Miller, ’05, Madison— 

_ 417-12th Ave.S.E. i Racine—W._ A. Nevin, 7°17, 914 Villa’ St. 
Minneapolis—W. H. Williams, ’15, 7061st | S. Croix Valley—Isabelle Deans, River 

Ave, N., 102, Minneapolis. Falls. 
——————————————————————————————— Sheboygan—Jennie T. Schrage, '06. 

MISSOURI Superior—H. H. Van Vleck, ’14, U.S. Nat'l 
SJ Bank Bldg. 

3 Kansas City—D. W. McGinnis, 718, 630 Teachers’ Club—C. A. Rubado, °17, Ply- 
Scarritt Bldg. mouth. ete 

St. Louis— West Bend—Frank Bucklin,’02,118 W. Main 
¢ Street. 

N.B. Local club officers! Please see that the name and address of your secretary is on 
file at Alumni Headquarters, Madison, Wisconsin.
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| The Old Wi in Spirit! | e isconsin Spirit! | 
il i (| 

| History is in the making at Wisconsin; things are mov- 
| ing faster than ever cn the old campus. 

Wisconsin’s million dollar Memorial Union Building will 
| soon be a reality. 

il Wisconsin is headed toward a Big Ten football champ- 
| ionship. 
iH ie an: 3 
ii Wisconsin’s basketball squad, under Coach Meanwell, is i 
| expected to repeat this year. 

| Wisconsin’s crew is going to row on the Hudson again. ' 

i Wisconsin’s entire cross country team finished before a 
i Chicago man crossed the tape. 

You'll want to read all about the triumphs of the | 
| Badger. this year; it’s going to be mighty interesting 
] reading. 

ti S 

i When Did You Buy Your Last Badger? 
| Don’t let another year slip by; get back to your Alma 
| Mater through The Badger. Your Wisconsin spirit can’t 
| die, we all know that,—but don’t even let it slumber! | 

Hi is ey | | Wisconsin’s banner year of 1921-1922 will be summar- 
| ized for you in The Badger. GET IT! 

| 1923 Badger | 
oe Sey ue (CUT ALONG THIS LINE) . ue eae! i 

| 
ii Date sa és A ‘. SiR aiR SS | 
il Enclosed find $4.50 for The | 
i 1923 Badger, to be mailed not Name... Se ee Sys 
| later than ten days after date | 

| | of publication. 

| City.. 4 Mectisjaaasee es ee ete ; 

; State........ Belen Seuss hasten noren eta iaiie aa Choa ae eae 

ee 

Me CANTWELL PRINTING CO., MADISON, WIS. on a
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